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January, 1899.

Garlield Hospital, Washington, Jan. 24th,

Gen. Grenville Dodge.

My dear General:

Thank you very iiiuch, I wish it were possible for me to express

IIy thanks to you, in a better manner, for the many kind acts and kind

thoughtfulness you have shown to Col. i^exton and myself, but I assure

you I appreciate It highly, and i know there is no one on earth for whom

he has a greater regard than for yourself God grant that he may live to

enjoy your friendship "yet a little while longer."

The Physicians find a slight improvement in Colonels condition

within the last twenty-four hours. Coa.plications have arisen the na

ture of which it is impossible for them to tell. But his condition al

together seems better. They have succeeded in reducing his temperature

but he is still delirious. If they succeed in making him rational

i shall I'eel that the battle is won. I am very much distressed about

his mental condition.

Yours very sincerely,

Tvrs. J. A. Sexton.



Council Bluf&, Iowa, Jan. 26", 1899.
||||^ Janury, 1899

Gen. G. Dodge, V *k.V^
#1 Broadway, ̂ ew ^ork. \J^

Dear General:

I received your letter eonie tine ago in relation to the United
States Senatorship. I am entirely in accord with you as to whom the
man should be . There seems to be nobody in the field but Gear and
Cumniigs. I am not thoroughly informed in detail as to how the matter
stands, and have not been able to find anybody wlio is. Gear s un
rivaled qualifications for this sort of a contest give his friends
a sense of security Uut might be dangerous. 1 judge that Gear will
win, because l know his s^ill and industry in that kind of work. At
the same tinie Uiimmings has got a large number of admirers in the State-
people who look on him as a brillant and interesting figure in Iowa
politics. They are working heroically for him and it is a labor of
love, and though it may seem strange, his friends thinjckthey have got
an excellent chance to elect him. This county, Pottawattamie, I have
no doubt could be made strong for Gear. Indeed, I think it isso now.
At the same time there is an element that last year centered on U. w.
Byers for Congress and carried this county for hin.high and dry. Byers
is still the leader of it, and is himself an ardent Cummings man and
taking an active part in his support. "ence, I look on this county
as in danger, for the reason that no one seecis to be taking any in
terest in the matter of organisation, though I do not believe it would
be a serious task to consolidate it for Gear. The danger is, that
his friends may wait until the other people have cemented their strength
to the opposition of Gear.

I cannot discover how tr. N. L. ?usey stands, and it seems to
be believed that he will want to be returned to the State senate. He
is an intense admirer of Gummings, and unless he could be restrained
from the in^uence of his democratic brother, there would be constant
danger of his being a Coriimings man. Dn general principles he has not
U;e temperment and tendencies of a man that one can get in with and
have a stable alliance with. in my judgment Gear's^friendfough? to
determine quickly whom they will run for the senate here. H ought
that f.nn?d h ^'lic^^enger, E. L. Shugart, or some othersthat could be named, who would be reliable for Gear, and who wouM make

Then two men for the housecshould be selected easto  here. I.,en »ho .ould at onoe strike the party as strong and oap-

supporterl*:' tn'tL°'eastetf e^rof ftl^ l""' '''"""'"Ss
A SlSater""'.r?h^® I'rlends there are lookine up the qLttton°Sf^ strengti'ta reltab?:/""J^he^no^t^tLtttn llrTlt '■has ^ueh strength. Ills friends are actlve/and - thttk ate'do?""'®^



much secret work, though -it has not in ti.is locality been decisive.

There is a literary bureau at work in Des ii'ioines on behalf
of Cumirdngs. The Bes ̂ .oines people who are enthusiasts for him are
very confident of his success.

Confidentially yours,

Jno. Y. Stone.
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January, 1899
Washington, D. C., January 26, 1899

H. Waltsrs, Esq.,
Baltimore, Kd.

Dear Sir:

Mr. Trumbull is here. His pian of buying the mines is to
make a 25 year contract with the Victor Goal and Coke Co. that will
guarantee the interest upon a 5^o bond issued to the value of the mines
as fixed by the experts and guarantee that the business between the
Gomoanies shall be equal to this b/i, and 5 cents per ton upon the
coai to be used as a sinking fund to purchase the bonds yearly. This

interest and 5 cents per ton upon the coal to continue until all
the bonds are wiped out. That is as the interest decreases from the
liquidation of the bondo thetotal interest upon the bonds, what is
not paid upon the balance of the bonds, together with the 5 cents per
ton on coal, is to be used in liquidation of bonds. In this way he
assumes that the entire bonded debt will be wiped out before the 25
year traffic agreement ends. He proposes that to insure this the
company shall set a minimum of tonnage that shall be mined. 'Then
they turn the bonds over to us we would turn the mines over to the
Comipany. I havewired Jones to comie here.

r, r. Trumbull is also very anxious to take in the Golorado
Midland. He is willing to give them for their preferred stock our
second preferred and fcr their comiuon stock our common, but is not
willing to give them anything that will bring any more fixed charges up
on us than are behind our bonds.

He will be in New York to-morrow, and i hope you will see
him bel'ore you sail,and let me know your views upon those questions.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.



January, 1899

Washington, D. C., January 28, 1899

Jacob Osborn, Esq.,

Peabody, Vass

Ky dear Friend:

I was ii.uoh gratified at receiving your letter of the 22nd.

It took me back to my schoolboy times, and I remember most of the

boys you speak of, and am very happy to know that they are well and

enjoying themselves. It has always been my desire to have time to

go back to my boyhood home andhunt up miy old scho' Imates. Being away

so long I do not retain their names or a memory of them as you who

are among them do, but whenever I receive a letter referring to them

they come back to my mind. Your trip to Voosehead Lake and the

New Hampshire Hills vculd greatly please me, if I had time to take it

Whenever you see any of my old school friends I wish you would re

member Hie to them and if you or any of tiiem over come to New York,

my business address is at No. 1 Broadway, andnothing would please me

more than to meet and greet them.

Thanking you for your remembrance and for your letter, I

Very truly yours.

G. W. Dodge.



Janiiary, 1899.
Denver, Colo., Jany. 29, 1899.

N'y dear General:

On Tuesday of this week I shall leave the Railway Service to
engage in Commercial business and before doing so, to you. Who has
been my friend for fifteen years, I owe some acknowledgement for your
many acts of kindness. It has been very hard for me to decide to
sever all the ties that have bound me so closely to this road, but I
can see nothing ahead here and l feel that it is best for me to leave
I have tried my best to make J^^r. TrumbuDs management of the road a
success yet as against favoritism this does not count. With him ex
perience is not necessary.

Kir. Trumbull, of course, knows what he wants to do, but his
actions are criticised very severely. I venture the assertion that
if the -truth be known there is not an Officer of the road today (bar
ing Kr. Winchell) who would not be glad to find another position.
All this, I know is of no interest to you, but kr. T. has been so
ungenerous and even ungBntlemanly to me that I can not resist the
temptation to speak my i:.ind and i ask you to please pa rdon my doing
so.

You have always treated me with much consideration and I wish
that you may have the continued success that your magnificent loyalty
and manhood entitles you to. I hope that i shall have the pleasure
of seeing you soon. With great respect and admiration, I say Good-Bye

I am.

Sincerely yours.

Fred Wild, Jr.,

I shall always be ^d to serve you.



Deerfield, Nebraska, Feb. 1, 1899.

My dear General*

Listen to me.'

Your have been my friend during the greater part of my manhood
life, and I come to you in the closing years of it for an Impor
tant personal favor. You are in a position of controlling pov;er
to go in person to the President or, if you will to Gen. Corbin,
and ask that CaptainPrank H. Lord of the Commissary Service be
appointed Captain of Commissary in the regular a my.

This thorough bred ^tleman and college bred scholar, who
speaks Spanish like a native, and is the soul of personal honor
and manliners, is as near to me by early association, and I an,
as proud and fond of him as though he were my own son, and you will,
I am sure, excuse me if I say that I would not make this appeal
to you if I did not expect you to go and fix this man with a
commission in the army which his credentials will prove to you, he
richly deserves.

More than fifty years of intimate association with his
father, who was my school-mate, and whose grandfather and grandmother
were intimates of my father and mother, accounts for this peculiarly
steong relation.

\

I have claims upon the President. Senator nanna knows that
I headed the fight for McKinley in this rtatc as President of
the non partisan Bold League in Om ha, and removed from office
as surveyor of Cmaha for my pains. I ask this much of recognition
at the hond of the President althou'^h I would scorn to ask it
directly from him on political grounds.

Mrs. Lord, the mother of the captain, will present this note.

Now, my dear General, I knew your power and I also knew -our
good will to me, and I depend on you to go about it and secure the
last favor I may ever ask of you.

Your friend.

George Miller.

General GrenvilleM. Dodge.
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February, 1899.

Washington, D. C., February 4, 1899

Lieut, Colonel George B. Davis,

•Vest Point, N.Y.

Dear Colonel:

If I am at liberty, I intend to be at West Point on the 14th

at the graduation of the class, and will be accompanied by some friends,

one a young lady, t';iss Kathleen Gilbert. Her mother will also be

v.ith her. I ha\e written to the hotel for rooms, but I understand

from the young lady that some arrangement has to be made about having

her card or something signed or filled for the ball. I do not know

whether it is proper for me to write you to see that this is done.

She is a very charming young lady, and whatever is necessary I desire

she shall have the advantage of. If I should not be able to attend

myself, some other pers n of thefamily will go. They are old, long

time i'riends of irdne, and I am really going to accommodate the young

lady. I have written to the Vest Point hotel for two rooms to be

reserved lor me.

Will you kindly drop me a line to the Arlington in 'Wash

ington, and tell me what morfe, if anything, it is necessary for me to

Very truly yours.

Grenville Iv'i. Dodge.



February, 1899.

Washington, D. C., February 4, 1899

Colonel A. L. K'Uls,

Superintendent Military Academy,

West Point, N. Y. ■

Ky dear Colonel:

I have forwarded to you to-day the history of Norwich

University that contains in the front a picture of Captain Patridge.

If I am at liberty, I expect to go to West Point to take

a young lady and her mother to be present at the hop. I have

written fully to Lieutenant Colonel George B. Davis, c.s I did not

desire to trouble you in the iratter. However, if I go I shall see

you. I have written to the West Point Hotel for rooms, and as the

matter is all new to me, in my lettei' to Col. Davis I have told him

what I desire, and no doubt, he will promptly inform me.

Trusting that I shall be able to be present and greet you

again, I em,

Very truly yours,

GrenvllleJ/'. Dodge



February, 1899.
Office of

COMlv^ISSION APPOINTED BY THE PRESIDENT.

To Investigate the Conduce of the A'ar department in the
War with Spain.

Washington, D. C., February 6th, 1899

Major General Grenville . Dodge,

President of the Comfiission appointed by the

President to investigate the conduct of the

War Department in the V^ar with Spain.

Dear General:

I beg to return to each and every one of our colleagues through

you, and to yourself, my profound thanks for the resolutions adopted

by the Gomniission in my honor which have been sen.t to the President,

and of which a duplicate ~ signed by every meD.ber - has been delivered

to me by you.

The signers come from the North and the Douth, the Nast and the

West. Their lives are a part of the history of our country. Such

a textimonial signed by them would under any circumstances be a great

honor to the recipient, but its transcendent value to me is due to the

fact that it comes from esteemed, honored and beloved friends.

Such we are, 1 think, and such we will be until life ends.

I shall preserve this testimonial always with gratitude, and

I shall transn.it it as a precious heir-loom to ray children.

Your obedient servant,

Charles Denby.



February, 1899

JOHN A. RAWLINS POST. NO. 1,

Department of the Potomac, G. A. R.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 6, 1899

General Grenville Dodge,

Dear Sir:

The undersigned committee, having in charge the arrangements
for the removal of the remains of the late I^ajor-General and Secretary
of V/ar, John A. Rawlins, from Congressional cemetery, and their re-inr
terment at Arlington on Wednesday afternoon next, have the honor to
request your presence on that occasion. At Arlington at 4 P. M., an
pration will be delivered by Hon. Henry A. Castle, Auditor for the Post
Office Department, and there will be other exercises appropriate to
the occasion.

A carriage will be ordered to report to you at 1.30 . M., at
such place as you may designate, in order that your carriage may form• a part of the funeral escort which will leave the ^eace ^'onument at
2 P. M.

Kindly inform us if this arrangement meets with your approval.

Very respectfully,

Hiram Buckingham.

•  . Thomas R. Sheppard

A. C. Taber.

Committee.

Hon. John Addison Porter, Col. James ^i. .Moore, Asst. Q. M. Genl. and
yourself will occupy the same carriage.



February, 1399.
Headquarters U. S. Military Academy.

West Point, N, Y. Feb. 8, 1899.

My dear Gen. Dodge:

I received your of the 6th this morning. It will afford me
great pleasure to see that Miss Gilbert's card is made out and you can
assure her she will be taken care of. I wish I could say as much
for the accommodations you will have at the Hotel. All its rooms have
been engaged for the last month, however the proprietor will make a
place such as it is, for you and the ladies, and if any of the people
who have engaged rooms fail to come will give you the choice.

In a letter yesterday, addressed to you in New York, I advised,
you to come Tuesday morning. In the afternoon of that day there will
will be an exhibition ride by the Graduating class in the Riding Hall
and later a parade if the weather will permit. The latter ceremony
seems doubtful now as a very heavy snow storm is in progress.

With kindest regards,

Sincerely yours,

A. L. Mills.

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,
Washington, D. C.



February, 1899

Chicago, Feb. 11th, 1899

My dear General Dodge:

Your kind letter of sympathy received (with check for three
hundred and ten dollars enclosed) I am very sorry to have put you to
so much trouble .

I had hoped my dear husband would have had the pleasure of
thanking you for all the kindness shown me while in Washington but it
was not to be. God willed it otherwise. A'ednesday we laid him
away to rest froii. all life's weary struggles.

My heart fails me, when I look into the future. I do not
know how it will be possible to live without his love, and companion
ship and tender care, but trust God will give us strength to bear the
lonliness, and brave hearts to meet, the dreary days as they come.

My dear General accept my
ally and also a:il the noble kind he
the loving kindness to me and mine,
comfort and also for the beautiful

us. Words are very inadaquate to
you I appreciate your kindness and
have met you all, especially as you
Icved and esteemed my husband even
associate you in my memory with his
ing his delirium h.e was with you me

sincere thanks for yourself person*
arted men of the Commission, for
for your messages of cheer and
floral bribute you sent home with
convery my gratitude but assure
consider it a great privilege to
have given me to feel that you

as he did you. I shall always
last days upon earth . All durb
ntioning most of you by name.

1 wish if it were possible might have a photograph of each
member of the War Commissicn.I should like to have them all framed
together. I shall have some of Col. Sexton's printed and if you
wish will gladly mail you each,one ol' them.

I wish especially to thank you for your last act of thought-
fulness. I believe we ai-e indebted wholly to General Beaver's efforts
in our behalf in securing for us the privacy of the drawing room
which was very grateful. Everything that could possibly be done for
our comfort on our journey home was done. 1 can simply say I thank
you for it all,

I have made arrangements so that Uie Chicago papers of this
week will be mailed to you.

And now 1 will bid you all good-bye and pray that God's
richest blessing may rest upon you all.

Very sincerely yours,

Gussie L. 8exton,

561 La Salle Ave.



February, 1899.

New "^ork City, Feby. 13, 1899

Ky dear Genl'

I only wish the Conimissicn instead of myself had had that

in.possible task to work out.

;incerely yours ,

Alger,

4'^VV', -r .n J-.' 'if



February, 1899.

Chicago, Feb. loth, 1899,

My dear Gen. Dodge:

I am sorry to inriict you with another letter but as you have

added another kindness to the many already bestowed, feel that i must

tell you how depply the beautiful resolutions you sent me touched my

I feel deeply grateful to you for all the kindness bestowed

upon me and mine.

Sincerely yours,

Augusta Sexton,

For General G. M. Dodge,

Iowa,



February, 1899.
Tampa, Fla., Feb. 15, 1899,

My dear Genl. Dodge:

When Sexton was over with us in New York it was agreed between
us that after your Commissions work was over he v.ould join with and
explain all to you and make an application and recommendation to the
President to appoint me Peace Commissioner for Russia when that appoint
ment was made. Sexton explained to me the understanding by which you
would ask or request nothing until your duties were thru. Poor fellow
he has sacrificed himself to his sense of duty. I was very fond of
him. There is no person any better fitted than myself to discharge
such a duty. My wife is ambitious for it. We have both been receiv
ed at the Russion Court. We raised and sent more money to the present
Emporer when he was Crown frince and Chairman of the Relief Fund at
time of the Famine than any other individual Americans. '^ur appoint
ment and reception would be unsurpassed there by any American who could
be selected. We both speak French and have the means and the dis
position to do it up handsomely and creditably irrespective of what
ever compensation may be attached to the service.

McKinley has never recognized by the slightest thing all my
work for him for years and for his campaign. Now l/2 his term has
gone. I desire it and think he owes it to me to give it to me.
I would be thankful and grateful to you if you would take the matter
up with him and urge it upon him. I can have hundreds of letters
sent him but that ought not to be necessary in my case.

May I count on you?

We go from here over to Poniciana Palm Beach to morrow to
stay for a time. May run over to Nassau for a day or two but return
there immediately. It has been snowing and cold here and all the
small fruits and early vegetables thro the state are probably ruined.
It has been a very unfortunate storm for- Florida.

Mrs. ButterfiOld joins me in regards. As always.

Very truly yours,

Danl. Butterfield,

(?)

B^iSOG



February, 1899
New York City, February 15, 1899

Mrs. James A. Sexton,

561 La S^lle Avenue,

Chicago, 111. "

My dear Mrs. Sexton:

No one can appreciate your loss in the death of Colonel

Sexton more than myself. My long acquaintance with him,first as a

soldier, then in our' Society of the Army of the Tennessee, and lately

•as my colleague on the commission appointed by the President to investi

gate the Conduct of the War Department in the War with Spain, where for

three months we were daily together,had brought me to fully appreciate

his sterling qualities. He was every inch a soldier, and his promo

tions in the field came from merit alone . His great interest in his

comrades placed him at the head of the Grand Army of the Republic.

He had that Duality of honest integrity and loyalty to his friends that

made all who knew him love and respect him. One had to be with him

intimately as I was to appreciate him fully. His death was a great

grief to me. He was the youngest of us and the first to go. I wish

to express to you and to your family my heart felt sympathy, and I

assure you that I shall always consider it a pleasure to be of any

service I can to you or your family.

I am.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.

if-''" Tp' ..t
.  -f . • "SI-



February, 1899/
New York City, February 15, 1899.

Col. Hugh J. Gallagher,
Augusta, Ga,

My dear Colonel:

I am in receipt of yours-of February 9th. I have ordered
a copy of our report sent to you. Of course, we expect criticisms,
but we thi: k that it will stand up under it if they will read and
publish it. Those papers that criticise it did not publish it.
Their great misrepresentation is on the canned beef. However, when
that subject is investigated by the Inquiry Board, I think they will
justify our findings. As to the refrigerated beef, tnere was b^jit
one witness before^uswho testified against it and tint was Dalj^.
The facL was that every witness that ws called during the four months,
when asked about the quality of the refrigerated beef spoke very
highly of it. The canned beef, the ofiicers and soldiers who were in
Cuba and Porto Rico spoke generally against, which came from thefact
that they were not in a position to attend to it and prepare it pro
perly, and I have no doubt that to them ti was nauseating and some
times repulsive, as we said in our report. But take it and prepare
it as the label shows and I know it is good for I have used it my
self for 20 years or more. At any rate, any person can find out by
going out and buying a can. It is one of those tilings that anyone
can find out about.

I will be glad to aid you in any way I can, but I see no
prospect at present. I doubt if the Army Bill passes and you had
better cling to what you have until v,e know something definite in the
future.

Please remember me to Mrs. Gallagher.

Yours truly,

G. M. Dodge.



February, 1899.

k.«

.  ■ .

New York City, February 15, 1899

Mrs. Gussie L. Sexton,

561 La Salle Avenue,

Chicago, 111.

My dear Mrs. Sexton:

On my return here I received your letter of February 11th.

I will obtain the photograph for you as I know all the Conuiiission will

be glad to send them to you. I will also endeavor to obtain a

photograph that was taken while we were all sitting at our duties

when he was present. I know all the Members of the Commission would

be glad to receive a photograph of the Colonel. I certainly should.

I would like to have a cabinet one to put with all the rest.

I am glad to see that you stand up so bravely under your

bereavement and take it so sensibly. I am sure that is what Col.

Sexton would have had you do for I have often heard him speak of it.

His love and respect for you was unbounded and he often spoke to me

of you.

I trust that if ^ou should come to New York you will let me

know, and certainly if I should come to Chicago I will endeavor to see

I am,

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.
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February, 1699
New York City, February 16, 1899

Lt. Col. S. 0. Wills, Recorder,
Washington, D. G.

Wy dear Colonel:

I tl;ink a copy "of our report should be sent to all the
principal officers in the Army and to all the regular officers from
Captain up, and in the volunteer forces to all the field officers,
and the officers of the different Staff Department. It seems to me
that it should be arranged v.ith each staff department and with the
Adjutant Gei^.eral to do this. No doubt you can get a sufficient
number of the report printed. I also think it should be sent to all
the .leading news papers in the United States. No doubt that can be
arranged through the different Washington correspondents. Very
few of the news papers in New York printed it or a aynopsis of it.
They attacked it but did not print it. But if it goes out to the
papers over the country so that they can read it, as they will, it will
give them an opportunity to meet attacks upon it which come from
Vetropolitan papers. I wish you wo.id send a copy of the report
to the Army and Navy Club, and a full copy should be sent to Church's
paper in New York, I forget the name of it, I would like to know
how many copies you have had printed. I should be glad to ha\e a
signed copy given to the Adjutant General. I think tliere should
be one in the War Department archives, and, of course, in the
library at West Point if they desire it.

Yours truly,

Grenville N . Dodge.

v' ■

a:'



February, 1899.

New York City, February 17, 1899.

Governor Urban A. Woodbury,

Riggs House, Washington, D. 0

My dear Governor:

I am in receipt of your note this morning and I have no

doubt but that the more thorough the investigation the more complete

will be the confirmation of the findings of the Commission on the

meat question and I hope they will go into the matter very thoroughtly

and leave no stone unturned. Isuppose, of cour^se, they will have

to use all ofour documents and they should obtain thecanned meats re

turned to us from Porto Rico and examiine them thoroughly.

Of course you have seen the New York papers, some favorable

to the report and others very unfavorable. Of course, those that

were unfavorable misrepresented- all the facts. I wrote Mills a

letter in relation to getting the report to every paper and every

officer in the Army. I mean to all the leading officers,

and to all the officers of the regular array.

I have received a letter from Mrs. Sexton who is anxious

to obtain a photograph of each member of the Commission. Will you

please endorse yours and send it to her at 561 La Salle Avenue,

Chicago, 111, and oblige.

Yours very truly.

Grenville M. Dodge.

t  .A • •

i, ' * '



Warhington, February 18th, 1899 ,

My dear General Dodge:

Your several letters are received. I have put the name
you sent over on the list for distribution. There is going to be
a big call for the report. My i'irst order on the Printer was for
1500 copies. These are about gone. The President took 500, the
secretary 225; i have an order in nov/ for 1500 more, and will
pro lably have to double that. I have sent to all the Senators
and will to all the members of the House as soon as the new order

comes in.

I started a list oi' the Army Officers and will put on every
body from Captains up, and will send to the big papers and big
clubs of the country. The newspapers talk was very ha ty so far.
The more that report is read the stronger it will grow. It is a
very able, dignified paper, the more widespread the distribution
in the future, I think.

I keep my lists showing wherethe copies go.
evidence

I am proof readir:g the now so as to get it all straight,
and having the papers sorted out at the same time. It is a big job.

I will try to trace the flash light picture of the commission
and get you one for Mrs. Secton and will attend to sending her
on e of Wightman's and my own.

I turned one of the souvenir reports over to Generaluorbin,
who was very much pleased to have it, and the other 1 sent to
the V/ar Department Library, where on reflection seemed the best
place for it.

Sincerely yours,

Stephen C. Mills.



February ISlih, 1399.
Washington D.C. Feb. IBth, 1899.

Genl. G.M.Bodge,

Wo I Broadway, Wew York City.

My dear Generali

se soon as' I "have a good photograph taken it vvill give me

pleasure to send a copy to Mrs Sexton; that taken the day we v.ent to the

photographers was so unsatisfactory that I did not order any.

I have not read any of the criticisms upon our report; I

did not expect that it would give satisfaction and I anticipated a se

vere attack from those who had made up their minds in advance; I believe

that history will deal fairly with the matter and that in time all will

realize that the report was the result of a faithful fair minded consid

eration of the subject.

Yours faithfully,

John M. Wilson.



February, 1899.

Chicago, Feb. 19th, 1899.

My dear Gen. ■i-'odge:

Your kind letter received I hope will not weary you, but
feel as if i must tell you what a comfort your words of praise and
love for my dear husband "are to m;e . 'knowing f s ^ do that there was
no one on earth whom he esteemed more highly and for whom he had a deep
er affection than for you, it is doubly precious to know that you
loved hin; in return and with me deeply mourn his loss. Col. Sexton's
love for you inspired me with the utmost confidence and respect for you
and I should consider it a great privilege indeed dear General Dodge
to have your friendship for myself and family.

You say in your letter you are glad I am bearing it so bravely.
I am sorry to say I am not at ail brave. I am very, very weak and
rebellious, and feel I can nevei' become reconciled to miy loss. It
grows harder and harder each day and it sonietimes seems to me i cannot
bear it, but try to feel that God in his all wise providence knows
what is best and that "All things work together for our good." Per
haps if James would have recovered fromi this illness he might have been
a helpless invalid, paralyzed or what 1 feared more than anytihing else
with his mental faculties im.paired, and J know he woiild very much have
preferred death, than to know he had outlived his usefulness.

If i ami not asking too miuch or taking up too much of your
valuable time 1 would consider it a great favor if you caould give me
the addresses of the different gentlemen on the War Commission. The
pictures of my husband will be finished in about two weeks and ^ shall
be pleased to send you each one.

Thanking you again for your symipathy.

I am sincerely,

Augusta Sexton

m.:



February, 1899.

San Francisco, February 20, 1899

Vajor General Grenville Dodge,

New York City, New York.

My dear General:

I have received your paper read before the Society of the

Tennessee. I am much obliged. I will read it on the ocean with

great interest. ^ sail Tuesday.

My last thought on leaving this country will be of you and our

colleagues. I wish you all possible health and happiness, and I

Hope that we will soon be together again.

Yours sincerely,

I  Charles Denby



February, 1899.

Personal.

Cincinnati, Ohio, February 20, 1899

P. 0. Box 35.

My dear General:

I have yours of the 17th inst.

V/hat your order would have been in our War when you commanded

a Department or Corps, and a question as to an issue of meat or other

supplies arose, as in our recent war, I know as well, as if I had been

your Adjutant General.

I wish that you had been a Major General in this war, and

that I might have been with you.

I wish much more that you had been Secretary of War.

Yours very truly.

General G. M. Dodge,

New York City.

Cornelius Gadle .
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February, 1899,

WAR DEPARTIViENT

Washington,

Feby. 20, 1899.

^:y dear Dodge:

I am so sorry sent that note and clipping to you from the

Fifth Avenue Hotel. I understand the whole matter now but I was

simply stunned when I read it.

Affectionately yours,

H. A. Alger.

Feby. 20, 1899.



February, 1899
New York City, February 20, 1899

General Joseph R. Hawley,
United States Senate,

Washington, D. C.
Dear General:

I enclose you a letter from Allan D. Brown, President of
Norwich University, to which I desire to call your personal attention.
In my opinion this is a matter of the greatest importance. In the
civil war and in this war the young men educated in the purely mili
tary colleges of the United States almost invariably went into the
army, and many of them performed very distinguished services. In
the last war I can point to a large number, for instance Admiral Dewey,
who is a gi'aduate of Norwich University, and I believe that in the
organization of the regular army after West Point, graduates of these
colleges, I do not mean schools that simply have an officer assigned
to them, but colleges and military universities which devote their
time to military studies and graduate students in them, should receive
appointments in the regular array before civilians. In other words,
they should be given the preference.

This is the cheapest and most effective way to build up
and educate a reserve force for our army that in case of war can al
ways be depended u,.on to immediately take part in it. The history
of this college is that during the war of the rebellion nearly every
graduate and person who had attended it took part either on one side
or the other, and in 90% of the cases a very efficient part, and I
think this is also the case in the war with Spain.

I also desire to state to you that the Commission which
investigated the War Department made this one ol' their prominent
recommendations that graduates of the colleges and universities I
refer to above should be given preference in the appointments to the
regular army.

Very truly yours,

Grenville . Dodge,



February, 1899.

Office of the i-Jhief of Engineers,

bnited States Army,

Washington, D. C., Feb. 21, 1899

Ik.y dear Genl. Dodge:

I thank you most heartily for your thoughtful courtesy in

sending me a copy of your paper on the "Transcontinental railways."

I shall read it with profit and pleasure and J^'-rs. W'lison will greatly

enjoy it.

Only last evening she was talking of you and expressing the

hope that you would write your life work for the benefit of the coimtry;

it would be deeply interesting.

With warm personal regards, ^ am dear General,

Yours very sincerely.

John Wilson.

Genl. G . M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

New York City.



February, 1899

New York City, February 21, 1899

W. F. Robinson, Esq.,

ol H . G . Ross & Co.,

Dear Sir:

Fort Hancock, Texas.

It is reported to me that there is a settlement of Mexicans

living on my property, and that they propose to claim it under the

Statute of Limitation. They claim to be there under your advice or

the advice of Mr. Ross, and it is said trcde with you. I want

served upon every Mexican upon my property wlio has not taken out a

lease or given a paper to protect me notice to move immediately. I

want no mistakes made about this. I have depended upon Mr. Ross to

look after this property, but he is away. I have no objections to

the Mexicans remaining on the propeity if they lease it properly and

pay for their leases. Tlease answer this immediately and notify me

what action is taken.

You are aware of the property I sold to Ainscow from Hancock

north. It is south of Hancock I desire the notices served.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.



February, 1899.

New York City, February 21, 1899

Hon. Theodore Roosevelt,

Governor State of New York,

Albany, N, Y.

My dear Governor:

I enclose you another letter from the Grant Club of Des

Moines, Iowa. From it you will see that these people are determined

to have you in Iowa, and I know that you would receive a most cordial

receptionthere. I also know how pressing are your duties, but if

it is possible for you to respond to their call on General Grant's

birthday I know they will appreciate it very fully, and I would

consider it a personal favor myself. '.Vhat can I say to these people?

This letter followed me aid only reaches me now, hence my

delay in not sending it to you more promptly.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge .



February, 1899.

New York City, February 21, 1899.

The Honorable Secretary of War,

Dear Sir:

Washington, D. C.

Charles H. Smith, late Major 27th Ohio Regiment Volunteer

Infantry, of Cleveland, Ohio, is an applicant for a l^l^edal of Honor

for the part he took at the battle of Corinth, Miss., October 4, 1862,

which is testified to by the members of his Company.

I wish to speak ol Major Smith as I knew him after that

time. The 27th Ohio Volunteers served with me from the fall of 1862

until the fall of 1864 and took part in all of the campaigns and

battles in that time, and Major Smith was a most capable officer and

was often recommended for hisservices, and if the part he took on

October 4th, 1862 come^ within the law under which these medals are

given I know from his later history it could not be bestowed upon a

more deserving man. I cannot speak of the case personally, as I

wrs not present, but can speak of him as a soldier and a citizen

having known him from 1862 until now.

Respectfully yours,

GrenvilleW. Dodge,

Late Major General U, 3. v.



February, 1899.

New York City, February 21, 1899

Personal

General H. C. Corbin,
Adjutant General,

^  ̂'ashlngton, D, c
W-y dear General:

should have with^t Court of Inquiryas was uled in Porto Mot have it? such
now, and when repular armv if not, such as is being used
lack of nuti'iti.jn and testify as to the unpalatableness,
them testify whether nn -^^^^Y^ness, that a'can be opened and have
and issued to the iV similar to the beef they had and used
done this if we had had they objected so to. Ye should have
testified to us in relation regular officers
against the beef and vo n i v, matters before the charge was made
The question is statements,
that the beef we had an o rising and has been raised on our report
good while that issued . canned meat, might have been
However I snn moc +v o i. troops was not of the same quality,
that question'.' IsuRFest^thi De.artment can very easily answer
that the meats ic^-nfd fL ^ way to prove beyond question
and Santiago cam;Sis ^^^Sn
asking the question it*«a ? K^now but that Colonel Davis is
plaining of sicknp<^Q should, where troops are com-i
but wh??h LnerS climatic influenceswas oiisL'T rlZ iZZZT.'

anything myself^^but^Tt^?q I do not care to suggest
ed the court. 'it seems to^mp^^+ authority that order-
Commandinr ^eneral ^ singular position for the
tence Department or Secretarfof of mat?'"^
importance beemiae tv,.. t. f^x? matter when it was of such
ly did nut reqSIre II They certain-
were notified. ^ Press before the authorities

Very truly yours,

Grenville W. Dodge.



February, 1899,
Miami, Biscayme, Bay, Fla., Feb. 22, 1899.

My dear General:

Thanks for your very kind letter.

The emporer of EusSia announced last fall that he desired to
call a Peace conference of representatives of the different powers with
the hope of an agreement that would stop some of the enormous expend
itures made by all nations in War plans and war material and tend to
reduce the tendency for war and the increase of national debts and ex
penditure therefore. He asked of the different nations if they would
respond and send delegates. Most if not all have replied they would
It was understood that ^^resident Mci^inley replied that he would send
a commissioner or delegate when the assembly should be called. This
is the general understanding of it and my understanding of it.

It is now given out from the other side tint the Emperor will
convoke the assembly this spring or summer either at St. Petersburg
or the Hague. When he does the President will of course immediately
name his delegate or commissioner. This is what I want and want very
much. It wont stand in any bodys way. I, think I am entitled to it
justly at the Presidents hands in view of my services not only to him
personally in the matter of his nomination bul also to the party in
the election and to the country in the raising of men in this last war,
and previoiis service. ^ do hope you can persuade the President to
designate me and to do it soon so I can make my arrangements for this
year. Both Mrs. B. and myself will be very grateful to you for your
work and aid.

Very truly yours,

Danl. Butterfield,

'''\ -v



February, 1S99.
Eev; York City, February 24, 1899.

General J. P. Sanger,
Katanzas, Cuba.

My dear General:

I asked our Recorder to send you a copy of our report
anl trust that you received it all right. I do not see any dis
position on the part of Congress totreat the Army any better than it
ever has, no matter v/hat its necessities are. It seems a foregone
conclusion that this country will never do anything for the Army
until we are placed in some position some time that willcompel action
to be atken. The Army as practically organized to-day, of couse,
is a model in every way, andthey simply look at it as it has been
built up in rine months, and are not even able to comprehend what
it has taken, what experience and what eflort to organize and equip
it as it is at present. No doubt from now on the attacks upon it will
be for what it costs.

All the reports and letters you sent were of great interest
and benefit to us, and as you will see we have utilized some of them
in our recommendations, but probably that is where they will sleep.
Two of there..ommendations that vere made I got in the Pull Bill in the
House, but the;; were knocked out in the Senate.

I trust that you are well and enjoying yourself.

I wish to inquire of someone about Nicholas Tance, who
was a cadet at Norwich University in 1861. He was from Isatansas,
Cuba. I understand he was in the Cuban Army during the 7 years
war. I did not knov but that you might know some old settler
around there who could give us his history. The University has
written me to get his history if possible for their records. Will
you kindly make inquiry for me, and greatly oblige.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.



February, 1899.
New York City, February 24, 1899.

N'organ J^nes, Esq.,
Fort Worth, Texas.

Dear Sir:

Replying to K-r. Boiriar's letter to you, I desire to say in
answer to his first question that the first information or request
that I had in relation to tl.e purchase of the ?'illiam E. Dodge
lands was from you. I was not well at the time, and, therefore, sent
l^'r. Jennings who'Was in my employ looking after my land matters,
over with the letter dated January 25, 1890. .My impression is that
I acted u on a telegram from you, but after a year or two all of my
telegrams are destroyed, and I would not have it on hand. . I only
know that I took theacticn at your request, and my letter to William
E. Dodge was upon that request,from you. The letter to William E.
Dodge was de.ivered by Iv.r. Jennings, and as I have stdted, I turned
the matter over to Jennings to act for me on account of my being un
well and not able to attend to it in person. Mr. Jennings was
simply acting for me the same as I would have acted in person. Of
course, I could not have had any arrangen.eiit with him, for he was in
my employ. Jennings represented for mie the same parties I was re
presenting, that is the Company that' sought the property.
telegram of January 13, 1890 was sent upon representations made me
by Mr. Jennings.
the William E. Dodge people.

have no recollection of any personal interview with
V/hen received the telegram from you

to close at -frlOOjOOO., I sent Mr,
to close if he co Id for that

would not accept it.

Jennings over* with- instructions
but he reported to me that they

Referring to thetelegram of February 8th about taking
the 24 sections of land, it was on that telegram we closed for 48
sections. The letter frorii you to Mr. Granger enclosing §10,131.25
was not kept. If there is a copy of it it should be in your letter
book of that date.

As to the sixth question in relation to the letter from
yourself to Mr. Hunt agreeing to purchase 48 sections for §108,000,
I had no personal interview on this with the Dodge People; the entire
transaction was made by Mr. Jennings for me. In fact I turned the
whole transaction ver to f. r. Jennings and instructed him to carry
out your instructions fully when I was absent, as they were received.

As to the 7th questinn, I saw the letter from the Dodge
Estate to Mr. Jennings ae.d it was upon this letter that I sent the
telegram to February 13th to you.

I answer to the eighth question, the §5,000. that I referr
ed to as having been paia was the §5,000 paid by M'r. Jennings, and
it w;s paid by a check dated February 14th on the Mercantile Trust
Company.



In answer to the ninth question, the letter referred to |
dated February 19th from the Estate of William E. Dodge I saw, and "
also the letter from Jen. ings to you of February 23rd. I think all
the correspondence between the William E. Dodge Estate and ¥r. Jen
nings I saw, and, of course, sav; that in my own name. There are
some of the details of the m.atter written by Kr.Jennings and your
self that miay not have come to my notice,-but if I was present all
the letters were brought to me and shown to m.e by Iv'r. Jennings, and
in my absence he had instructions to go on and carry out instructions
fromi you.

I never knew or hear-d of a y commission having been paid
to Mr. Jennings until I was informed of it within a year by you ^or
Mr. Bomiar, Iforget whicli. Mr. Jennings certainly never said a word
to me about it. Idid not learn of this Conmission until' after
Mr. Jennings had left my employ. I never had any conversation with
Mr. Jennings■ about the miatter up to now, but can have if it is necessary,
as he is still in my office though not in my employ.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.
''r

1' ?).V

■' ■' \ Jl

'■'rt' I'
i ' •. >



February, 1899

A .J,

New York City, February 27, 1899

E . Jonas, Esq ., . ■ ' .
617 Conimercisl Place, " . . "

New Orleans,La. •
Dear Sir:

I have yours of February 23rd. I do not expect to be in
Washington again. I leave here on the 2nd of IV'arch for a long trip.
Then again, I do not think that you are eligible under this new law,
as I understand ttiey have put an- age limit on everything except to
officers in the regular army or volunteer force. I know of no ap
pointments that have been made lately except under the examination
clause, and I notice that under the new army bill every appointee will
have to go befor-e a board of examination. They have put into this
bill several of our reconimendations upon that matt'.r; whether it will
pass or not I do not know, but I judge it will. I do not believe
going to Washington helps anyone. Personal application does not
accomplish much there unless backed by the records and by strong army
influence. It is a great mistake to believe political appointments
are made to the army. Civil appointments so far as we could see
were 90;^; good and generally from men of large experience in their
line, and I was very much astonishe.d to see with what accord all the
commanders spoke of them. I judge under this new army bill
that the officers already in the service will be utilized,that is in
the regular and volunteer service,but I may be mistaken. I notice
the President has changed the places for exairdnation of enlisted men
who wish to be made officers to all the different camps, showing
that he is giving them all an opportunity.

Very truly yours,

G . M . Dodge .

^ V ' ,



^1^ February, 1899.

Dodge Place.

Feb. 28th, 1899.

To Maj. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,
New York City.

Ny dear General:

After all your arduous labors ^!r. Granger tells me you are
about to take your well deserved vacation. His Aunt in her 88th year
and as young as at 50 lives on the estate joining 'burs and- likes to
have news of him through me, and every one in the region which is in
tensely patriotic being of the old Revolutionary stock, takes a deep
interest in affairs of state. Your nobly executed work on the war
investigation committee has been very favorably commented on In Ohio,
I was told tha., the dinner you gave to the committee was the most
elegant of the season and that others not in that august board envied
its members the privilege of being your guests,

I have just had several letters from the Eagans, IV.rs . Eagan
wife of the commissary Gen. Thinks that the agaony the Gen. suffered
from what he thought was being said of him after the most heroic efforts
to meet the heavy burdens of office all summer, is going to kill him.
"The constant storm of accusations sent him^ could h£v^ e been borne"
but when the commanding officer of the aroay publcly added the sting of
his remarks Gen, Fagan had by long over work and being mentally harrassed
to death with unkindness, reached a point where human nature could bear
no more. Mrs. Eagan is a lady of great refinement and the blow is
equally hard to her.

I do not know what view you. General,ii,ay take of their case,
nor what would be consistent in the way of an expression of sympathy,
which any one would prize in their state of mind , but having known them
well. I may be permitted to hope that should it come in your way,
and not be displeasing to you that some little mark of your good will
may be extended to them. They leave soon to visit their son in the
Hawaii Islands. After while n.y mother and 1 are going up to her old
home-in Vermont. She having been born at Thoreham on the t-ake . We
are also going to visit a number of points in that interesting state where
I will collect some data for historical sketches which I have been asked
to prepare upon the governors of Vermont and the interesting points of
their administrations and families.

Pother's father having been one of them and also done diplo
matic service she knows many interesting people. We do not happen to
have the acquaintance of ex Gov. Woodbury however and I would esteem
it a great kindness if you choose to send me a note or your card in
troducing ne, as it might also concern him. What was written of his
part in the history rather than that others should furnish the facts.
My Grandfather had an extensive and valuable library wliich some way in
my inother's absence wos largely disposed of to the state of New York



I wished to go up to -- bury when Gdn. Palmer was Secretary of state as
he is a very good friend of ours and would have helped me get what I
needed from the correspondence which ifcas .sold with some of the other
works . He is now coming to New York to live . I presume you know him
as one of the A. R,

Some Chicago prospectors are here looking at our lanci, thinking
there is oil to be found, we being in the belt. .1 hope and pray it
may come in my time as tha_t discovery would lighten the burden of life
very much for me. ^e have owned the estate sine 1787 and are deeply
attached to it, but there is no.income to be evolved from it on account
cff taxes, distance from marxets ^nd there has been great reaction in the
values of lands.

Something humorous but pathetic too, occurred today, which I
repeat, as it may be what is rare an original.story, if not much of a one.
An Irishman whose old woman as he said "was subject to spells," came for
me, as they are on our place. Respite every-thing we could do to relieve
the poor soul she passed to a better world. The n.an was as much sur
prised in his grief as over.come and said to me, "Oh Miss Virginia, I
dunno why 'Bid' died. ^he never died afore'."

I h^ar that you are going south. I wish your journeys took
you our way in order that we might return the favors you have so cheer
fully, given my brother, in a little measure by the hospitality of Dodge
Place and that of the vicinity. There were "assemblies" of distinction
here abouts in nty grandsires tinss and all the dignity has not departed
yet. Though we would noL have Lafayette as once, nor Gen, Putnam nor
Blaunerhasset, we would have Gen. Dodge and that would be far nicer
than "shades of greatness, being the real true quality and all aliye."

I may be sent east on some matters for a woman's Cli±) shortly
but expecting that 1 shall hardly have the pleasure of a talk with you.
I compel myself to ask one more little kindness at your hands which I
personally, stand in need of. "Nobility you will say imposes obligations
even to this dgiy, but I trust there will come a tinie in which I can n.ake
some return to prove my appreciation of what you may say for me. What
I wish to have is a note of recommendation for the position of Lady com
missioner to the Paris fair. As Gen. Grosvenor advises me by letter
that he has had a talk witti the President with whom rest these appoint
ments and sanctioned I think by Ferdinand Peck, Director for our country,
of Chicago.

Gen. Grosvenor says that he thinks undoubtedly it will be given
me as I have never asked any thing for myself in return for such service
as I was able to do in the Presidential campaign. But I am advised to
send all such papers as I may hrve that will stand on file as a reason for
ii.y selection, as there are a number of persons asking. Mr. Dawes (comptrd-
ller) told me that a petition or two had come to him but he did not sign
it as he thought me i'itted and that I had earned that njuch to say the
least." In view ;,f all this I would esteem such letter as you might
write for me in favor of iiiy apijointment.

With highest regards I remain dear Gen. most sincerely and al
ways with admiration for your many achievements, Ycur kinswoman,

Virginia Ve Dodge.



March, 1899.
Fort Meade.

Fort Meade, South Dakota,

March 5, 1899

My dear Genl:

When I telegraphed to you the other day I had just received

a letter from Senator Scott saying that the President would appoint my

son a 2nd. Lt. at once if the Adj. Genl. would recomoiend him. Since

then my wife has seen the President and got from him a card which read

as follows:

"Ad'gt Genl: Corpl. Allen Smith, Jr. of the 1st Washington

Vols. now at Manila, should be registered for appointment as Second

Lieutenant. Call my i.ttention to case.

Feb. 25/99. (Sgd) Wm. McKinley."

^11^ Rut in spite of this, and the fact that there are vacancies under the
new bill (there are two in my own Regt. 1st Cav'y.) Genl. Corbin not

only has not acted but he gave Mrs. Smith very littlehope that he would

at all.

Now General will you please write that letter to him that will

be appreciated," as you said? I know that I am presuming a great deal

on your kindness but, if you only knew how much it iiieans to my boy you

would excuse the impertinence of his father.

Very respectfully,

Allen Smith,

of 1st. Cav'y.



Washington, D.C. March 6th, 1899,

My dear General;

We are working away at the papers in the case. There are
a great many letters, reports, endorsments, etc. etc., which should
be printed to make a fair showing of the evidence before the
Commission. It is slow work as they have in many cases to be
typewritten in order to make fair copy for the printer. My idea
is to nut them in shape, have galley proofs made of them and
then bring these proofs over for your to look at and approve
before p rlnting.

The distribution of this report goes on . I am working on
the army now . Have sent the staff corps and will finish
upon the line.

I get a good many outside calls from M. C's and others.

read.

The report will grow in public estimation the more it is

I hope you will enjoy your trip south.

Sincerely yours, •

Stephen C. Mills.



I/arch, 1899.
Headquarters Division of Duba,

Office of the.^hief Signal Officer.
■> i

Havana, March 9, 1899

My dear General: .

I h£u e read with great interest the report cf the Commission
of which you were Chairman, relative to the Signal Service work. The
commendation received was gratifying to me as one of that Corps, and
as one who had much to do with the organization. You-are certainly
to be congratulatedlupon the successful executive of the most difficult
task, and the fair and impartial manner with which the Commission
dealt-with the questions brought before it, and the through sifting of
the evidence presented shows conclusively that you were actuated by
an honest desire to arrive at the true conditions which existed re
gardless of personal considerations.

While the Dtate of Iowa is proud of your record in the last
war, and while we all regret that you were not in active command during
the present war, we still look with pride at the excellent service you
have rendered as the head oi this most important Commission..

I enclose memorandum of my own service, as indicated by official
communications from my Chief. There will probably be some re-organi
zation of the Volunteer force, and my friends from Iowa, including
both Senators, General Henderson and Cpngressman hepburn will present
my name to the President for promotion to Brigadier General. The
members of the 49th Iowa serving with me here in Cuba, are also inter
ested in this matter, and I write to you with the hope that, now that
the Commission has made its report, you may. feel free to confer with
my Iowa friends, and, if possible, assist in securing my promotion.

I am at present a full Colonel, with the title cf Assistant
Chief Signal Officer, and I think that my record will warrant advance
ment before some of those who are now junior to me in rank in the re
gular service, a nuir.ber of whom have had their promotion, and if my
friends from Iowa will make the request there is no reason why I
should not have my turn in the re-organization.

Thanking you for your kindness in offering to see the President
for me after the Commission had reported, I am.

Very sincerely yours,

H. H, , Dunwoody.

General Grenville M. Codge,
New York City, N. Y,



N'.eniorandum of service of

Colonel . H. t-i. Dunwoody, Assistant Qhief Signal Officer,

Colonel Dunwoody was relieved from duty at the department cf
Agriculture at his own request at the breaking out of the war with Spain;
was appointed a Colonel in the Volunteer Signal Corps, and was assigned
to the duty of or-ganizing and equipping it. This Corps was in the
field, equipped,■within thirty days from the time of the passage of the
law authorizing it, . The Chief Signal Officer of the Army, in his
report, refers to this work in the following termsi

"Colonel Dunwoody, Signal Corps, U. S. .army, applied himself
to his difficult task with such a degree of intelligence, skill

and energy as insured from the very outset the successful-
organization of the Volunteer Signal Corps, The difficulties

of clothing, equipping and outfitting the Volunteer Signal Corps were
almost insurmountable, considering the limited time, but tact
and persistency worked wonders. Colonel Dunwoody wisely in
sisted on the Corps being equipped for field service before
any Company should leave its original camp; a most wise de
cision, that contributed greatly to the efficiency of the Corp."

Colonel Dunwoody was ordered- to Cuba in December to take charge
of the telegraph and telephone service of the Island, and assigned as
Chief Signal Officer of tne Division of Cuba on General Brooke s staff.

During the month of January the entire telegraph system of the
Island was re-organized, and placed ia bharge of Signal Service under
his direction, and the Chief Signal Ofiicer of the ^rmy, in acknow
ledging receipt of his report for January, writes as follows:

This telegraph work in Cuba is most important, both from a
military and comiiiercial standpoint. New Lines have been constructed.
Men with mate-rial are in the field constructing the through land line
to Santiago, which will be canpleted by the end of the month. The
military camps have been connected by telegraph and telephone wires
with tl;e General Headquarters. There are now over seventy offices in
operation on the Island.

The above is a brief record of the work performed by Colonel
Dun-woody during the war with Spain, with the evidence from the Chief
of h-is Corps as to the skill, energy and executive ability with which
the duty assigned has been accomplished.

, V i
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1705 Connecticut Avenue.

March twelfth.

My dear General Dodge:

Unknown to you^ut still one of the most grateful factors

in what you have done for Stanton Tiffany, is the Mother. May I

then express to you in this way what I hope to do later by word d"

mouth, my sincere appreciation of your efforts, and the kindly

courtesy which has been extended through it all.

I shall not be content until I have the honor of knowing one

who has had so large a part in the making of my future plans and

interests. Again thanking you,

I am very sincerely.

Sarah M Tiffany.

March twelfth.

•v.. ;t ,-.
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New York City, March 15, 1899.

N. P. i'odge, Esq.,
Montell, Texas,

Dear Sir;

I am in receipt of yours of the 9th instano in relation to
the settlement of the Elkhorn. On my first visit to the Elkhorn
in 1853 I was attrocted by the location there and the fact of the Cal
ifornia overland road crossing there, also from the fact that I be
lieved a railroad going from Omaha would enter the valley near there,
and, of course, that was the intention of miy line and the ^^ye line,
which afterwards swung South to avoid the hecvy work crossing the
Papillions. Fifield and myself were the first settlers there. We
were there one winter before we moved ^ there. we put in the
ferry-boat there for the crossing of the imm.igraticn a year before we
built our house. Fifield was out there; I had to leave for Iowa City,
and Fifield stayed there in charge of the claims. "^'e filed our claims
as soon as there was any place to miake a record of themi, but we had
a claim society there and P'ifield kept the records of it. Reeves*
claim was further south. Fifield had the old town site claim. My
recollection is that we put the ferry in there one year before the
territory was organized, but I may be mistaken about t!.at. I think
if you knor the date Fifield crossed the state with me that is the
tim.e he and n.ade the claims. I know we made the claims before there
was much settlement in Omaha, although there were people crossing the
river there to claim before t. e territory was organized. The first
or second winter that we were there was the time that we went over to
visit the Pawnees, and it was that winter we doctored the chief of the
Pawnees, and when he died you know they held me up and kept me there
for a time. You can be governed somewhat in finding the dates by
the time fatl.er camie out and went out there, also Kaley and the young
boy from Danvers, I forget his name, that I had out there. I remember
the indians when they were on the war path came down there and stripped
his overalls off him and took his necktie, and he was so frightened
he did not know it. fifield sind I wintered there in the bend close
to t^.e ferry, in the old powers cabin that was put there during the
torn!an in.i,igration, and it was that winter we lost our dog, a very
line one, in a tussle on the ice with a timber wolf, both Vi/ent through
an air hole. If I could get back at my books I could give you a
good deal of information. Reeves and some of those Omaha fellows
came out there and tried to jump our claims, but Fifield and I stood
right up to t:;em, and they backed out and went South an : took claims
about three miles south. I do not know whether you were there when
Reeves and a crowd went over to whip the Pawnees for stealing their
cattle and came back a good deal quicker than they went; about all of
them were frightened to death. I remember setting up my transit on
the top of the hill near this house and looking across into the Platte
valley to see vhat the indians did. They rose out of the grass all
around them and stole what they had, I think from this data vou can



get at the dates. I think Dr. George L. f/.iller could help you on 1
the dates. Clark, who used to keep a saloon in Council Bluffs
and afterwards in Omaha, ohen a ' , went with me and Fi-
field over to visit the Pawnees when they sent word to us, and we found
that I§hgot-up a chief,of the Pawnees died. Fifield was not well
and stayed on this side of .the Platte, while.Clark went over with
me, and when they held me I told Clark to go back and stay with
Fifield, but he said he'would not leave me. He had a wagon there
and I took him over and introduced hiii. to the Pawnees that he
might trade with them.

Very truly yours,

■  . G . M . Dodge .

t*',-. • ., i f

■ - -
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New York City, Warch 15, 1899

were

took the

re al raid

horses away
of me . I

N. P. i^odge, Esq.,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear Nate:

In looking over my records here I found the enclosed copies
from my diary, which fix the dates that you want. Of course, some
thing occurs for every day. It seems to beextracts from the diaries
as generally there is only a line or two, but in the statements that
you gave Davson is a complete statement of everything about the Elk-
horn and everything done on it. I have no doubt you have a copy of
your statement. I merely send you some extracts from my own diary,
which will enable you to follow it up if you want more facts. Your
statement gives all the facts as to the Indians coming down on us and
going through the house. I do not see anything in it about their
stripping Buxton of his clothes when they ran the horses off, and
I sent Buxton after them. When I went down after the horses I found

Buxton's overalls gone and his necktie. He declared to me he did
not know when they took- them off. Probably that was so, as he was
terribly frightened. If you will remember, I took the horses away
from the Indians and brought them,back; they were alraid of me. I
do not know whether you remember the circumistances of Fifield cutting

an Indian wide open there with h±s axe, or shooting at another across
the river who had been into the house and stole something. I cannot
give the dates of these occurrences, but they are facts.

From this statemient, it would seem that Fifield and I made
the locations on the Elkhorn in 1854 in November, after ascertaining
that the Fort Calhoun claims had been jumped.

From my diary it seems while I was at the Elkhorn from Nov
ember until I left permanently I was a great deal of my time out
making surveys for claimants way south and way up by Fontanelle, Bell
Creek, N'aple Creek and out about Fremont etc. I had forgotten about
this, but nearly everybody who came there wanted claims and came to me
and I staked them out and kept the record and map. Where the record
and map is I do not know, but I see that Fifield was the Recorder,
and probably he kept them. This seems to have been until the land
office was opened when the preemptions we.e made, for I notice in my
diary I occasionally sent certificates of record. I judge that to
be a certificate of record with tl:e local claim agency. There is
also a statement in my diary where ingetting out to the Elkhorn near
the crossing of the Papiliion tie indians in the night attacked me
and tried to take some of the things away from me. I evidently had
agricultural impliments on, because I speak of knocking them over :the
head with a hoe and do not say anyth.ing about shooting them. Probably
all that was necessary to keep then off was to let them know I would
not allow them to rob me.

Very truly yours,
G. M. Dodge.



Varch, 1899.
Salem, Warch 16th, 1899.

Dear Genl. Dodge:

Mr. Goodell is very busy with literary duties, superintending
repairs being made upon real estate, beside genealogical matters. Not
having had leisure in which to read carefully, the pamphlet so kindly
sen-t him by you he wishes me to,informally, acknowledge it and he will
later write you.

The position of honor given you u.pon this committee of in
vestigation has taken n^e back to our Civil .Var . Bringing to mind
many incidents of your army life, and the manner in which your life, as
a superior officer, touched intimately that of the common soldier. I
cannot forget the incident during a tedious march when you urged the
footsore, tired soldiers by turn to ride you horse while you marched
with the iTien. Again I call to mind the poor boy-prisoner who had been
exchanged and when on the way to his honie in Illinois, I think, Genl.
Dodge was not content to send him home alone but actually accompanied him
to the anxious widowed mother. I wish the country had more such
honest tender-hearted sons, husbands, father's and officers in our army.
Our country would be richer as a Christian country. This kindly
thought for the welfare of others comes by inb.eritance to the children
of your mother and I might include your worthy father judging from that
I rememiber of him. Although this knowledge w s slight as compared with
that I had of your mother.

A few days since I received a most interesting letter from
your brother in Texas. I hope to reply today giving tine for my letter
to reach him while visiting Julia. I hope you are resting having re
covered from the terrible strain given covering so many months upon the
Investigation. I am interested to know something of your grandson and
namesake. I have the imipression that he went into the army, if so, I
hope he has not been among the invalids.

Our son George has accepted a position upon the Northern
Pacific Ry. with office at St. Paul. He began his duties Feb. 1 and
having become settled his wife will meet him at Chicago on March 19th
and Geo. will take her to St. Paul.

We find that Pres. G. s, Mellen of this road is a native of
Concord N. H. About fifteen years since he was Supt. or Pres offifteen years since he was Supt. or Pres of
Boston A- Lowell R.
he went to R. &•, N.

living at Arlington near Boston. From there
R. K. in Conn, from thence 'Vest, living in Omaha.

Mr. Goodell and I are interested to know if you know him. We should
like to find a Diutual Iriend who w uld speak a good word for Geo. to
©res. Mellen. It seemed to me that your life might have touched his
at sometime. Enclosed I send a cutting from a newspaper which you
ivill see bears date Oct. 22. I made it at a time when assisting Mr.
Goodell put in order a pile of papers, pamphlets and letters that had
been unpacked in his library. The precious cutting disappeared among
them to come to light this afternoon since beginning to write this letter
Finding it mislaid, I endecvored to buy a duplicate copy of Globe but
failed to obtain one. Thinking you mty not have known of this kindly
mention, I send it at this late aay feeling it nay have interest for you.
Accompanying this letter I send two photographs which I had lai d aside



for you when next you were our guest. Thinking you may be in.terested
in this work done, by Geo. at. 14 yrs of age befor-e he had had a single
le.-son in mechanical drawing'.." Just before he graduated from Bowditch
School his teacher asked hi:, to draw the first locomotive ever built
upon the blackboard. Of course he copied it. Later his teacher asked
him to draw a modern locomotive Ui;on another board. He never copied
such drawings from iictures but drew from the locomotive in his mind as
seen in our railway stations. We had them photographed. At this time
he took 1st prise for an locomotive sent into an Industrial Exhibition.

Your brother Nathan will coiiie as a delegate to a convention to
be hel-d in Boston next October. Can you not come to Salem at that time
when we shall hope to have a visit from him. '■'•'e will take you to see
how perfectly your portrait ornaments the walls of the Danvers High
School. By that tirr:e Gov. Endlcott and it may be others will have been
hung beside your own. Come to our home for a few days of rest and
freedom from business cares. We shall all enjoy such a visit.

Mr. Goodell, my sister and Alfred join in very kind, rem.em-
brances for you.

Your sincere friend,
Martha P. Goodell.

Salem,
March 16th, 1899.
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^'arch, 1899.
New York Clty,lV'arch 16, 1899

General John M. Wilson,
.  Chief of Engineers, U. S. A.,

Washington, D. C.
^^y dear General:

I received to-day the Act making Appropriations for Con
struction, Repairs and Preservation of Public Works, Rivers, Harbors
and for otier purposes.

I notice under the clause for an examination and report that
they have Fatchogue River then Patchogue River from Fire Island to
Palchogue. This would indie te two reports- one on the river inde
pendently. Isuppose it would be left to the engineers to say what
should be done to the river. I am satisfied' that an 80 foot channel

8 feet deep is all thai is necessary. The channel there now is
60 feet wide and 7 feet deep. I understand that between Fire Island
and the mouth of the Patchogue River there are only two bars, eadh
about 300 feet long. In talking to the people who do the largest
commerce there and lave the tugs and ligr.ters, they say the channel
in the Bay should be 10 feet deep and 100 feet wide. If your engin
eers foun d that it would be better"than 80 foot channel 8 feet deep
no doubt they could recommend it. When you send your order to the
ehgineers who are to take this up if it is proper I would like to go
and talk the matter over with them, although I think they understand
it pretty thorougtily. Nr. Jos. Bailey, who owns the tugs and lighters
and does most of the business from Fire Island to Patchogue, tells
me that whenever they get ready to work he will tai.e great pleasure
in doing anything he can to aid them, and as Maj. Adams and Mr. Bab-
cock, who have been to work on those rivers, kno"' him very well,

no doubt they will utilize his knowledge.

I think it would be best to have the reports on the river
and bay made separately, because Congress might think best to open
up the channel in the bay before doing anything more on the river,
althoiAgh to accomplish both will not require much money.

"Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge,
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Ft. Keade, S. Dakota, March 16, 1899.

My dear General:

You cane to the relief at the right oionient and froni the

depth of two hearts, for also write for the absent boy in i-anila.

I thank you profoundly. My other son, C. F., for whom you also stood

sponsor, is studying like a good fellow for the entrance examinati(

at the Point and ^ do not believe that you will have occasion to

regret having befriended the grandsons of C. F. Smith.

Again thinking you. General,

I remain.

With deep gratitude,

Allen Smith,

Maj . 1st Cav'y,

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

New York City.

i,

.  i '
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New York City, March 18th, 1899

Colonel D. B. Henderson,

Member of., Congress, ■

Washington, D. C.

My dear Colonel:

Mr. Ho'Aell of Atlanta, Ga., Who was a member of our Com

mission, was here this week, and I asked him to communicate with

you in relation to c>irrency, matters. He has very clear ideas as to
what tlae South requires and as to

AWhat would clean up the silver business in the South. You know he is

a very prominent man in the South. He is ^'resident of the Southern

Associated Press and was at one time the editor of the "Atlanta

Constitution;" his son now edits that paper. He is a very influ

ential man also, and in my five months* daily connection with him,

I saw he was a very astute politician. 'ATiilst a Democrat, he is very

friendly to the President and, I know, would like to aid the Committee

on the Currency legislation in a way trmj t would help the Administra

tion, and I trust that if he writes you, you will comiiunicate kith

him, and, if necessary, bring himiup and talk with him.

My own experience in the South (which you know has been

very extensh/e) is that there is a want of money there, money among

the farming people, iowever, I will let him set forth his views

in the matter. i am..

Yours truly,

G . M . bodge.
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March, 1899.
Headquarters district of Matanzas,

Matanzas, Cuba, March 20, 1899.

Gene ral G . M . •J^od ge ,
Nev/ ^ork.

My dear General: . .

Your very kind letter reached me a few days ago, and 1 have
made diligent search for Nicholas Tanco, but thus far have not been
able to learn anything of his whereabouts. General Betancourt, how
ever, has taken-the matter in hand, and will endeavor, through some
of Mr. Tanco's old associates, to learn someUlng definite about him.

I was very glad to get your letter, for down here we feel as
ii we were forgotten. Affairs in this Province are progressing very
quietly and there is no friction. -i- arrived here on the first of
January and con.manded the Depar'tn.ent to "^anuai-y 12th, when i was reliev
ed by ueneral Wilson. Since that time I have been in command of the
city and district of Matanzas, including about five thousand troops.
I had from the beginning, endeavored to impress upon the city officials
the absolute importance of a conscientious discharge of their duties,
and have refrained from any use of the troops which would not be fully• warranted by a corresponding situation in the '-'nited States. This of
course has met with the approbation of the city authorities, with whom
I have been froni the beginning, in entire accord, and who manifest a
willingness to carry out every suggestion I make. i believe it to be
the only true policy in dealing with these Cubans. ihey h^ ve a great
admiration for the "^nited States now, but are tired of military rule.
They begin to appreciate in some measure, for the first time in their
lives, what it m.eans to be free, and they are very anxious to prove
to the whole world that they axe able to govern themselves. ^ think
they should be given the opi)ortunity. They have a great deal nxore
capacity in this respect than they are credited with; at all events,
it is not fair to judge them without a trial. heft to themselves,
I am convinced that no n.atter what government may be established here,
they will, ere long, seek annexation to the '^nited States. They know
how prejudicial to their commercial interests independence would be,
and Cuba without commercial prosperity would amount to very little.
A large number of the more intelligent people with whom have con
versed, favor annexation now, and would like to see it carried into
effect et once, but am inclined to believe that in regard to this
question they should go slow. If the people are allowed to establish
their government and vote for annexation spontaneously, there will be
no trouble hereafter, but if a government is established for them
through any other instrumentality whatever, and annexation is forced
upon them, they will soon regard us just as they did the Spaniards and
would hate us just as cordially.

^  ̂ I have interested myself in the cleaning of the city and the
organization oi its charities and am happy to report good progeess in
both respects. The troops are in good health; not a. serious case of
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iJlness in camp and not a^single death since we arrived.
•  ■

The city is quiet although we have had several strikes;
these ^ have-been able to settle without difficulty. have never
closed a bar or cafe or placed any restrictions on the people not
prescribed by the city ordinances. When the Spaniards left, I pract
ically turned the town over to the people and they had a good tin.e
for a week, but during this period not a single case of disorder was
reported. The city officials promised that there should be no trouble
and Itook them at their Word. Of course, I had my men ready to turn
out if there should by any occasion for a show of force.

We are all kept quite.busy with our various duties, but these
will be greatly reduced with the departure of the troops. They are
all under orders except the Eighth ^lassachusetts. The 12th ^^ew York
leaves on Wednesday and the others will follow.

I would like to talk Cuban matters over with you. Goodbye,
and with best wishes.

I am . h

Very sincerely yours.

•J. P. Sanger.
.  ; uS,,
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March 22, 1899.

Dear Dodge=

Mr. Wrightnian has sent you all the documents, reports etc. of

the Commission fbr approval but he fears you will cut some of it out.

Dont do it'. Print it all no matter who it refers to. Am just off

for Cuba. Goodbye.

Always yours,

R. A. Alger

March 22, 1899.

^  1
■  > ■ ■ h .
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March 23, 1899.
New York City, March 23, 1899

Allan D. Brown, Esq.,
President, Norvich University,

Northfield, Vt.
My dear Sir:

In answer to yours of Aiarch 2.^nd, I consider the present
regulations as to promotions in the cauets proper ones. A class,

like a company,knows v.ho is competent to command it and to officer
it, and if tj.e students who are not the most efficient are not selected
for such positions it takes away one of the great motives and ambi
tions of the students to rise in their classes, and as the regulations
provide they shall not go oueside the senior class, except where a
deficiency occurs in that class, to furnish the proper officers, it
seems to me there cannot be any objection on the part of the students
to the rule.

Of course, I air. too old a soldier to go into a question of
discussion with the students as to what is best for them, any more
than an officer would discuss with the soldiers in his company what is
best for th company. Such a discussion would only bring great trouble
and great differences. Norwich University is supposed to be based, as
nearly as possible, upon West Point, which gives it its character, and
in my opinion, has caused so man^ of its students to be given high
positions. It was the discipline a.id respect for law and order that

first called attention to the cadets in any position to which they had
been assigned, even more than their education, andl think it should
be nne of the cardinal principles of the UrLversity to maintain those
conditions. If I were present at the Trustees meeting, I should
certainly object to a change in the rule. If there were large class
es there there could be no objection to the rule, because every
officer vo Id come froii the seniors, but with small classes I can see
where it is possibly better to take some of the officers from the
junior classes.

I do not think you should tor one moment consider leaving
the University. It would be a great disappointment to me for you
to do so, and I think any differences there can probably be adjusted
to meet your views.

Very truly yours,

Crewville M. -bodge.
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March, 1899

Washington, ̂ iarch 27, 1899

My dear General Dodge:

I thank you most sincerely for the trouble you took in writing
me*. It is a strong and most convincing presentation of the situation.
I shall take the liberty of showing it to Col. Davis, as to ve already
done to Gen. Gorbin and several of our confidential friends and workers.

I have been exasperated by the kind of testimony reported
but not shaken in my belief that, as to rations, the Army was better
off in every respect than ours ever was, and was about as well pro
vided as was possible under the circumstances.

As to Miles' course, it grows more and more despicable every
day. i have now been through all of his "plans of campaign," be
ginning with the one to which you called my attention, namely, leav
ing Santiago without a fight. Next came, or rather the next preced
ing suggestion was, the Mud March through the interior of Cuba for
300 miles in the rainy season.

I suppose you have seen the Sun's editorial treatment of
these imbecile plans. What he proposed for the Philippines was
equally weak.

Your investigation showed clearly that Mnes attack on the
beef was an afterthough, and that if he really knew anything of the
kind in August, he greatly neglected duty in not reporting it.

But, now, in his own full report, which includes those of
Inspector General's, the latter are found praising the rations up
to about Nov. 1. Here is oJficial proof that for this whole crowd
the thing is an afterthought.

Serious as the present outlook is I feel confident that there
must soon come a turn in the tide - on Mr. Lincoln's theory that
you cannot fool all the people all the time.

I am anxious to ascertain how the President will be found
upon his return. I fear Hanna is weak with respect to the Mar Cfpice,
I wish the President could be induced to come out publicly, and go jfor
copperheads, stand up for tne Mar Department, insist that it did well,
that he endorsed it all through and that all patriots should get on
their feet and stand against the damnable current that is sweeping
patriotism away. The people believe in him, and i believe he could
turn the whole tide.

Renewing my thanks.
Cordially yours,

Gen. G. M. Dodge. H. V. Boynton.
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Gen. G.M,Dodge,
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Washington D.C. March 30th 1899.

No I Broadway,New York.

My dear General;-

Your very interesting letter of the £9th is received. With

regard to the seeds, 1 gave orders to nave them sent to the southwest and

I think they went as you desired.As regards your New York seeds,we will have

them sent as you direct, to No I, Broadway.

I agree with you entirely as to this "beef investigation. Col.

_  Davis called on me yesterday, and assured me that in all their investigation

nothing has "been found that shows any embalming or any use of chemicals.

This commission, I think, will agree with your all along the line. The ex

tensive adveitising just n^w being afcre^y the Navy Department for canned
Wroast beef is a complete answer to the charges amde against it; while every

body knows that the southern suns and the southern rains along the 20th pac-
allel of latitude will very rapidly injure anything they have access to.

Rust very soon eats through the tin, the air gets in, and the meat is spoil
ed; I believe it is injured even before the rust gets to it. Achemist from

this Depart.nent has accompanied the Inquiry Board and has been of great use
to them, he has taken samples of all the meats in all the packing houses.
He has scraped the surface of the meats and'made every effort to find any
thing like embalming, and has found nothing. This Department is getting the
data together and will issue a statement as soon as the Board of Inquiry
reports. We shall include the conclusions reached by yoMV investigation and
that now going on. We will send this all over the country, and do this

^^romptly and effectually. It will contain all the valuable points made in
both investigations.

Very tinily yours.
James Wilson.

gecretary,
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March, 1899.

WAR DEPARTMENT,

Adjutant General's Office,

V/ashington;

March 30, 1899

My dear General; *

I have obtained inforiLation as follows:

Joseph W. Frizell, Colonel 9th Ohio Volunteers, "Brevet Bri

gadier General; residence Bloomfield, Illinois." H. Hobart Gillam,

"belonged to J^entucky Volunteers, apparently, instead of Kansas.

Further record unknown. Will search again." Captain McNab, Mex

ican War, "dismissed in '61; in '68 resided in New Orleans." Brevet

Brigadier General Henry S. Burton, U. S. A., "died 4th April, 1869;

widow resides in San Francisco." Brevet Brigadier General Seneca G.

Simmons, 5th Penn. Reserve Vols., "was killed 30th June, 1862, at

Glendale, Va.'^- Lieut. Col. E. A. Kimball, 9th New York Volunteers,

"killed April 12th , 1863, ( by General M. Cocoran); has son in New

York City, name not known; his address may be found by reference to

9th N. Y. Volunteer Directory." Roswell W. Lee, U. S. A,, "joined

Confederate Army; died 20th December, 1873, at Bonhara, Texas, where

family reside." Brigadier General Peter V. Hagner, "died 11th

March, 1893; his brother. Judge A. B. Hagner, 1818 H Street, Wash

ington, D. C." Brigadier General Albemarle Cady, U. S. a., "died

14th March, 1888; family reside 996 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn."

I will endeavor to obtain information in regard to the five

or six other names mentioned in your letter of March 29th, 1899,
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through General Ainsworth, of the Re-cOrd and Pension Division of the

War Department.

Sincerely,

John A. Johnston,

General G. M. Dod£,e,

1 Brca dway.

New York Cityi ;  -1 ' c
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March, 1899.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Adjutant General's Office,

Washington.

March 30, 1899.

My dear General:

Hope you received the Army Register which I sent you several

days ago. Saw Major Simpson with regard to maps, and he promised to

send them to you. Have you received them?

Concerning your letter of the 29th instant, if, hy any possi

bility, you can get the list of names contained in the letter and give

the regiment in which the party served, it will help greatly in the

search. With such information we can go at once to the muster-in

rolls and probably discover the place of residence as well as the name

of nearest of kin. T would suggest that you ask Colonel Church, of

the Army and Navy Journal, to publish this list, and I think, under the

circumstances, the press would insert the names and call for the in

formation. Very likely, however, you have already done this. I will

do what 1 can in the matter at once. I assume they are all veterans

of the War of the Rebellion.

General G. M. Dodge,

Very sincerely,

John A. Johnston.

1 Broadway,

New Vork City.

Have Juet learned that »e .111 be able to give you Information concern-

Ing quite a number of the men you name. Yours,

H * A, « J ̂



April, 1899
New York 8ity, April 1,1899

Morgan Esq.,
Fort Worth, Texas.

Dear ^ir:

This question of building from Trinidad to ''eston, up to
Stonev/all Park, thence over the San Francisco Pass to Ponil Park has
been up before the Board. The statements made by Dunaway and Craw
ford and by the tin>ber men, show that they have a year of timber on
the Max eli Branch when it will be exhausted, and the ri.ill men pro
pose nov. if wc build 15 miles on this branch to put their mills
down there at the end of it at Weston, and Dunaway*s inspectors show
that there is at least 5 or 6 years supply of ties in that country
that we can get for about 30^. New ton, the mill m:an, has made his
ultimatum that unless we -will give hii: this branch he will lea\e that
country entirely and go to the Rio Grande and the Ghalma District.
He claims that there, is avery large amount of saw tinib^r around
^/eston that will keep him running two years,and the engineers claim
that we can pull up the Red River Line and build up through the Stone
wall Park line to the Ponil Park and save money and have a
good line over what we wo la have to pay to rebuild the present line.
We made an appropriation of sji50,000 to repair line into the
Maxwell Grant. P opposed the spending of this money as the timber
was only going to last there t o years. icy plan was to absndon it,
but I can ses it is trie disposition of the Company to occupy the
Picket kire Line, and outside of any personal interest, it looks
to be good policy, especially if there is the timber ̂ up there that
these mill men claim. Of course, I know there is plenty over in
the San Francisco Pass country and in Ponil Park. We expect to get
the ties and bridge timber donated, and will not have to spend more
than ;y30,000 over and above what we were going to spend on the hill
going into tlie Red River. Then Schoenenberg, the owner of the
Maxwell Grant, is figuring with the Ganta Fe people to get them in
there, which of course, ■ t do not want done. The matter has not
been concluded yet.

Your dispatch does not give me any argument or any state
ment to meet these statements that have been so fully obtained,

fou siffi£)ly say j^ou do n t believe it will pay. I do not know that it
would, but it would be a very serious thing for us to go out of
the timber business down there, especially on our sawed timber and
ties. If there is any other portion of the country where we can
build 15 miles of road and get into a better timber couiry we would
be very glad to do that.

I would like to hear 1rom you on this before our meeting,
v.hich occurs a week iroiii Thursday. Of course, we want to treat
it conlidentialLy,because if we are going to build up there we do
not want any trouble about it. Have your interests any coal pro-
perty up there if not you better secure some I see a large tract at
Weston is marked Coal Fuel Co. Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.



New York City, Apirl 6, 1899

Colonel C . Gadle,

P. 0. Box 35, Cincinnati, Ohio. %

^;y dear Cadle:

I enclose you a letter froui Mills. Ke was with me at

Corinth; was a i'irst-G«±a« man, reliable, and did good work for us.

If you can do anything to hekp his son I hope you will doit. It

is such young fellows that we should gelp along if we can.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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April, 1899
New York City, April 8, 1899

Dr. P. S. Conner,
215 West 9th Street.,

Cincinnati. Ohio.

Wy~ dear Doctor:

I received the photograph all right, and it is very fine,
but" I have not yet received the memoranda for the use of the little
medicine chest, which i will need shortly. Please dictate to your
stenographer the doses and uses of the contents of each bottle. If
I do not have it with n.e I might give son.e fellow a wrong dose.

Of course, you have watch very carefully, as I have, the
testin.ony before the Court of Inquiry. I do not see that they have
obtained anything we did not get, only have a little more of it.
ly-ost of their evidence does not touch the question of f»h,les' charges,
and everytime they strike solid testimony it goes to show that no
matter what the food was in the hands of the soldiers, when turned
over by the contractors to the Government and by the Government to
the soldiers, it was wholesome and nutritious. The testimony of
Chittenden , of-Yale, of the Navy, of the chemical experts and the
aoctors, indicates, of course, that the hysterics of the soldiers
are entirely uncalled for. The most damaging part of he whole thing
to Wiles ana the..e people is that they were present on the ground at
the time, were responsible for what occurred, made their official reports
to the Government the latter part of N vember, and not one of them
ever mentioned it. However, their Inspectors Department in making
its report went out of its way to commend the food furnished the
troops, so that it is plain to everyone that the whole question was an
after-thought. In the East here it is being used politically. It
does not make any diflerence what the Court of Inquiry finds, or
7/hat the evidence is, they will trist it to suit them-selves. The
Press succeeded in beiogging the community considerably.

1 hold when this Court brings in its findings the President
should step in and make a clear statement of the facts. No private
or public department has had such an overhauling as the War Depart
ment. If you should go through any private corporation, for instance
those in which I am interested, (railways), and give it an eight
months overhauling and bring in the disgruntled employees, I doubt
if it would get off as v<.ell as the War Department, notwithstanding
the fact that it had to commence from the bottom and build up. The
beef uestion seems to have driven out ol sight the two really weak
Departments in the war, the yedlcal and Quarter Masters. However,
these matters will some day come to the front .

Our records are not printed, but will be so-.n. There will
be thirteen volumes of 500 pages each. W'e have been giving great
attention to this meat matter, and will print all theletters and



everything connected with it, in order that it may he a complete
history. The few lots of''canned roast beef that were condemned,
Lhe few cars of refrigerated n.eat that was spoiled, and the ship
load on the Itanitoba, has been built up by the papers, they assuming
that each witnes^ that testified concerning the same meat was testi
fying about a new lot, so that now they have found a larger amount
of bad canned roast beef and refrigerated beef than was actually
bought by the Government, that is, if you will take their work for it,
V;hat astonsihes me is that as the War Department has all the ammun
ition and everything before it to meet these untruthful statements,
it does not do so. Of course, this attack is no longer on the War
Department, but is against the administration by democrats , anti-
imperialists and disgruntled people generally. They have combined
to try to down the administration on beef, but if wc are to judge by
the results of the spring election, they have not succeeded to any
appreicable extent.

The center of attack is right here in the Eastern cities,
although I notice that they are now bringing the Southern democratic
press pretty generally into line. However, 1 do not think we need
worry about our report. Everyone I have sent it to who has read it,
commend it as being fair, impartial and just.

I was glad to mieet your brother here . I hope one of these
days to see you in New York. ky health is excellent.

Very cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.

•  I Vi A ■

1  'rht
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April, 1899.

Office of the Chief Signal Officer,
Division of Cuba.

Havana, Cuba, April 9, 1899

Wy dear General Dodge:

I thank you very much for your kind note, which was sent me
a few days ago as a foot-note to Senator Aiiieon's letter to you, and
I learn with much gratification that Senator Allison was ready to
unite the iowa delegation in any effort Whibh might be made for my
promotion. I fully realize -tha-t the prospects are not encouraging
unless the i^resident makes the call for 35,000 Volunteers, and in this
event, 1 shall hope for one of the vacancies.

Relative to my work here, you may have learned through the
press of the country that the overland through telegraph line to
Santiago has been completed. It was quite a fortune of circumstance
thatUte Secretary of IVar was at -'antiago on the day of completion, and
sent the first message over this line to the I'resident, as follows^

• "The telegraph line constructed by the Government between
this place and Havana has been opened this day for business,
thus giving better facilities for communication between
Washington and Santiago than heretofore. I know you will
join in congratulations to the officers who htve superintend
ed construction and General i^ood who has nearer communication
with the outside world than every before."

It also happened that General Greely was at this end of the
line, and he paid me a similar compliment in a telegram to the Pre
sident, as follows:

"The overland military telegraph line to Santiago completed
at ten thirty this morning. The system of military lines
is practically perfected, there being now in operation nine
lines crossing the •'■sland fxom north to south and one trun
line running through the centre of the Island from Pinar "del
Rio at extreme western end through Havana and Santiago to

Baracoa at extreme eastern end. General Brooke can now reach over his
every military command and every town of importance

in Cuba. The operation and re-organization of these lines
IS due to Colonel Dunwoody s executive ability and constant
application to the work. Have Colonel i-ontgomery present

this dispatch to the ^resident."

#  I assure you that these dispatches, comm.endatory of mv work
' ythout my knowledge or solicitation, was very 'gratifying to me, and I am sure my friends will be pleased to read them.



I have certainly accoEiplished more in work here than was expected, and
no one knows the difiiculties whlQh^were encouhtered in securing these
good results. ' "

The 49th -^-owa left yesterday on the "Arizona" for home, and
throwing State pxide eside, i really believe that this regiment was the
finest body of men in the Volunteer Army. They attracted general
attention wherever they appeared, and Colonel Dows, who has been acting
as Brigade Commander, is an officer of whom his State may well be proud
I hope'^you may have the pleasure of meeting him on, his way home.

Thanking you for your efforts in my behalf, I am.

Sincerely yours,

H. H. C. Dunwoody. . , -

General Dodge,
New York '-ity.
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April, .1899.
New York City, April 13, 1899. ̂

Captain 'A". E. Horton,
Augusta, Ga.

^:y dear Captain:

I received your congratulations and the two books, for
which please accept my thanks. I also congratulate you upon your

receiving your appointment. ^ hardly thought it would come so quick^
but it only shows that promises they made over there they were prompt
to keep. know that General Coibin has had it in mind, .and, ho
doubt, he took advantage of the first opportunity; Circumstances
seem to favor you and you are very fortu-ate, for it is the only a-
ppointment in all the Staff Departments that i know of being n.ade
I am glad you ar^- going to serve under so competent a man. I know
Colonel howard, and you will 1ind him very willing to help you on.
You want to give close^^ attention to every tiling, and not let anything
escape you. In the Krmy it is tiie attentive, active, busy man that
gets the attention ofhis chief, and w..o always gets ot the front.
You do not want to wait for orders to attend to tilings, but when you
see anything that needs attention you want to go right at it, and
where there is anything lacking or wanting, you want to let yom?
chief know it immediately in a proper way, never- in a complaining
one .

Very truly yours.

Grenville . Dodge.
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April, 1899.

WAR DEPARTLiENT

Adjutant General's Office,

Washington,

April 13, 1899.

f'ear General Dodge:

I have your personal letter of the 11th instant. It gives

me great pleasure to infonii you that Captain Horton was commiesioned,

April 1, 1899, Captain and Assistant Quartermaster, under the Act

Approved March <2, 1899.

With kind regards.

Cordially.yours,

Henry C. Corbin.

General G. m. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

Hew ^ork City.



April, 1899.

Personal

New York ^ity, April 13, 1899.

Wajor E. A. Consigney,
Avoca, Iowa.

My dear fv'iajor:

I do not know what position you w^ill take on the Senator-
ship, but if you can, I would like to have you help Senator Gear. I
have known Gear in Iowa ever since he first came prominently before
the people, and know of his work in '■'ashington. He has always been
an able, consistent friend of the soldier, end when your case was up
for J/iarshall he did everything he could. The trouble with that ap-
pointmient was that it had been virtually agreed uijon by the members
befoie-hand. In other words, Lacey made a much better fight on it
than Hager did and got them pledged, and, of course, the Senators had
to follow the decision of the iwem^jers. I also know Gear took an
active interest with '>Vilson in the Paris matter, but I do not wish to
Bg^esk of wl'.at ]:e has dor.c ^ i-.r'sonally . f.e he s been a very excellent
Senator, and I do not believe in changing Senators when they stand as
they do now. Iowa is strong in Congress on account cf the ability
of its Members and the long tinie that we keep them there.

I know that I an. not in Iowa and am not in touch with its
politics, therefor; it is possible you niay think I ought not to inter
est myself, but I am still a citizen of Council Bluffs, and my person
al friendship for Govei'nor Gear would lead me to do anything I could
for him. I also thing then there are changes in Senator-ships it
should come if possible in the line of pron.otion from the House, which
gives a Senator far more strength than when he comes from outside, as
his record and acquaintance in the House gives him an iimiiediate stand
ing in teh Senate, that he could not obtain in any other way.

Very truly yours,

G . , .tiodge *



April, 1899.
New York City, April 14, 1899

General h. C. Oorbin,
Adjutant General U. S. A.,

'Aaohington, D„ 0.
Nty dear General;

I enclose you letters fi oin Kon. ̂ mith Ncrherson, Nember
of Congress Iron 9th District of Icwa, Kr. John K. Baldwin, one of
the most distinguished Lawyers of lr,wa, end ex-Attorney General
John Y. Stores of Iowa.- some addressed to me and some to the f resident.

They requested that the 61st Iowa, when it is brought home-,
should come by way of the Suez Canal. This regiment comes from niy
own district in Iowa, and one coDipany of it, and Dodge Light Guard,
is the successor to the Council Bluffs Guards which I comrnanded befoi-e
the civil war and took into that war. Since the civil war the or
ganization has been preserved through the Dodge Light Guard, a great
n.any of the members of which are sons of men that went into the war
with the Council Bluffs Guards. Tl.e regiment is raised principally
in my own portion of the State of lowa, and as t-.r Baldwin states, a
great many of the members of it are sons of men who served directly^
under me. Of course, I would like very much to aid their application
and have the request complied with, if it compatible with the inter
ests of the ''•ar Department. I do not know what your arrangen^ents
are for returning by way of the Suez Canal, nor do I know exactly to
whom this application should be sent, but I know in plac^ ng it in
your hands, you will present it at the proper time to^ the proper
authorities. I desire to say if it can be accomjplishedit will be
a great personal favor to me, as I would like very much to respond
to the appeals of the old soldiers from my own portion of Iowa.

oblige,
■tlill you kindly let me hear from you on the subject, and

Very truly your§,

Grewiville ^l. ^odge .
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April, 1899
GRANT CLUB.

Des iv.oines, Iowa, Apr. 15, 1899

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,

New York, N. y.

My dear General:

The Grant Club takes great pleasure in extending to you a

most cordial invitation to be present as a guest of the Club at its

Annual Banquet in honor of General Grant's birthday, to be held at the

Savery House in this city the evening oi the 27th inst. The Princi

pal orator of the occasion will be the famous Henry D. Estabrook, of

Chicago.

We expect to have with us almost the entire Iowa Congress

ional delegation and the leading editors of the State. We propose

to make this an annual State gathering in cori.rnemoration of General

Grant's birthday.

In view of your position as Chairman of the Grant Banquet

Association in New York, we have doubts whether you can accept. If

you can, we shall be delighted. If you cannot be present, we shall be

glad to have aletter from you to be read upon that occasion.

Kindly advise me at your earliest convenience, and oblige.

Sincerely yours.

Spencer S. Cole,

Secy.

■•'V', ■ , '• •
''4. ^
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April, 1899.
New York City, April 18, 1899

Spencer 8. Cole, i^sq..
Secretary, Grant Club,

De s f.' o ine s , Iowa.
N';y dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your cordial invitation to be present
at your annual ban.iuet in honor of General Grant's birthday,but my
duties hero are such that it v<ill be impossible for me to accept,
which I very much regret.

Those who served with Grant in the beginning of the war
learned early to appreciate him, and we never faltered in our belief
in hint, nor in our allegiance andlove for him. No matters what
others may have said, those v/ho were closest to him and saw most of
him appreciated that he- was a great soldier, andthose of us who were
familiar with him since the war, and knew hisacts and thoughts,
appreciate that he was as great a statesman as he was soldier. V/e
young, inexperienced soldiers were drawn to him by his treatment cf
us. It was not in praise anurcports, but in acts. I do not know
of a cas;: where a soldier served under him and endeavored to do his
duty and failed to carry out his orders, and Grant knew that the
failure was not on account of a lack oi' efiort on the part of the
soldier, but that he assuu.ed the responsibility himself. Again,
if a soldier under hin> performed any duty that brought him credit
and hoiiior were directly due to Grant for his order and attention to
the matter,Grant ignored hiniself anu gave the credit and honor to his
subordinate. It was acts of this kind that grappled to him with
hooks of -steel the entire Western army. Then again. Grant gave pro
motion to officers in rank and in command without their knowledge .
he was always looking out for us ana trying to help us forward, en
deavoring to take care of the men in the field, kvery promotion
that I hau In rank and every promotion in command came to me unexpected
and without previous knowledge, and it was not until long after the
war when the army records were printed that I learned of his many
recommiendations in i-.y behalf. I said to him once after the war
that if I had known of the friendly acts at the time they would have
been of great benefit to me, and would have given me great encourage
ment. General Grant's answer was "The knowledge might have been
of as much detrinent as benefit to you." ky experience is the ex
perience of every officer and soldier who came directly under his
command.

General Grant was especially friendly to Iowa troops on
account ol their discipline, their action in ba.tle, and the miethods
of promotion in the regiments. This came from thefact that Governor
Kirkwood followed theadvice of tl;e commanding officers of the regi
ments in thefield in making proniotions. General Grant was very
much troubled over thefact that after the battle of Shiloh, Iowa
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and its governor, with other States, through misapprehensions and
the stories that always come fron. the rear of a battle field, mis
judge him. He spoke to me particularly of ti.e position of Iowa
in the matter, but it was not long before Iowa and its Governor
saw the n.istake that had been n.ade, and froni that time on Iowa was
the most loyal of all the States in its support of him.

As the years go by andthe true history of General Grant is
revealed, the whole country appreciates and acknov/ledges what we were
taught by his hard, successful blows.

In these days,when the Government has for eight months been
endeavoring to find an American command in the Sxjanish war which was
a day without rations, it brings to our minds very vividly the fact
that in the civil wtr it was hard to find a command in a campaign
under Grant that was a day with iull rations. dince then times have
changed, but I trust that soldiers have not, for we have to-day the.
finest ariiiy that was ever organized. Its camps are models, its equip
ment of the best, its health good, and its subsistence excellent and
and in quantity far beyonuwhat it can consume. Its officers and sol
diers have profited by their experience beyond anyth'ing I have ever-
witnessed. There is no question that when called upon, it will give
not only a good account of itself, but be a great credit to this nation,
and it does seem to me that the country should appreciate the fact and
give to the Government an organization fitted to the present tiem aid
to the needs of the country.

Extending to you my con gratulations upon the day you
celebrate, I am.

Very cordially yours,

Grensville I/., ̂ odge/.

V.: A- " • PjT,' : ■ .

.h r'J , ■ ,'i-,
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April, 1899.

Washington, April, 26, 1899

My dear General Dodge:

The President was so indisposed Saturday, Sunday, and i^'^onday

that I did not send in to disturb him. Even yesterday, he. was so

pressed to attend to business that ^ thought best to write what had

to say, and have it put into his hands with your letter. This I did.

I send you a copy of my note. ^ also talked at length with Gen.

Corbin and the Secretary. Gen. Stanley will go over the whole ground

with the President today.

I think he will do the right and strong thihg.

The report will be all right. I firmly believe - surely,

as to Miles' charges.

It will be 100 pages of typewriting, and will be ready for

the printing tomorrow. I have arranged for a good synopsis it.

Which your report did not get. I leave for Chattanooga and Vicksburgh

this morning- to be gone ten days.

I have that Daly matter - and a lot of Miles ordinance re

commendations, w;. ich no one can read and believe they were ?

Cordially yours,

H. V. Boynton.
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New York.
April 26, 1899,

B. L. Winchell, Esq.,
■''ice Pres't. Colo & Southern Ry.,

Denver, Colo.

Dear Sir:

I received today your papers in regard .to the Maxv/ell Grant
matter, and also had a long talk with Mr. Van Ilouten, their Director.
He submitted maps and data which give full information as to the
timber. He seems to think it is going to take two or three years to
get out all of the timb'T the present lire. He has made an estimatu
of the timber and ties left there, and there is a very large quan
tity of them. He thinks within a year we might be able to pull up
the line down Red River. He also gives a st-tement of the timber
going up the main Picket Wire, also their d sire to open up coal
mines on the South Pork. Hew the Fuel Company and the Victor Company
will look upon opening up extensive mines up there I do not know.
Of course, we do not want to do anything that will greatly antagonize
them. Coal coming out of the South Fork I do not suppose you will
feel like charging any greater rate upon than that coming from the
Trinidad District, therefore that would not give us any revenue al
though we would get revenue going to the mines. They seem to think
they have very fine coal 300 or 400 feet lander the surface up the
South Fork. I know this coal myself thoroughly, we having examined
and tried to open it. The point that I am not exactly satisfied
with yet is the cost ol the line fromVasquez to the San Francisco
Pass. Of course, when you reach the San Francisco Pass from Vasquez
the line from that point would be of the same cost into Penil Park
that it would be aroimd by the Middle Fork. My recollection of the
examination of that country is that we had very little difficulty in
reaching San Francisco Pass, but that we had a great deal of diffi
culty in dropping from Vanzquez directly onto the Vermayo, I would
like to hear from Cowan on that question.

Mr. Van Ilouten did not seem to take very favorably to giv
ing iiB the ties and timber, but is a very small amount for them
to give if we open up this line to "/eston for their bencat. He also
wants us to build up to the Ubal mines, some four miles beyond West n.
Of course, we would act after they have bored for their coal and founu
it practicable to mine. Of course, we have all the coal we can han 1e
for years on our present line, and whether opening u another coal

1  ̂ matter that would demoralize the other companiesshould be well considered. I understand the Fuel Company owns somecoal up the Picket Wire, and they might not object. Lve you consulteawith them in the matter? I would not like to do anythi?rtL°t
they would consider against their interest, a, d by such action drive
them to throwing more of their business to the Rio Grande, but vou
are there on the ground and can ascertain much better than I can what
their views upon the question are. I do not think we will be ableto get a quorum before our regular meeting, but I have asked Mr.
Van Houten as soonas I do get a meeting, to come before the Board,

+ i r,. think there is any other party that would build upthe Picket /ire except the tJanta Fe or ourselves, and the Santa Fe,



would only go up to accommodate the Fuel Companj'',

I think the anxiety of the Maxwell Land Grant people is
that we should get up there by the time 4;,heir timber is exhausted on
our line, and I told Mr. Va Houten I did not think there would be
any question when the timber was e xhausted on our line if we were
allowed to pull it up the Company would feel more like laying it dov/n
into the new country. However, we will take it up and hav> ing
Mr. Van Houten here before the Board, we can arrve at a full under
standing of jthe matter.

Yery truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.

,  U

L, ■■■' - /■- . ' "
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HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES U. S.
Washington, D. u.

Haddon Hall,

Atlantic City, N. J,,
April 26, 1899.

General G. U. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Ny dear General:

Your welcome note of the 25th is received. You have always

been with me in every fight that I have ever made and J-n the coming

great contest it is a pleasure to know that I will have your counsel

and Iriendship as I have had in the past. 1 have responses from every

one of the Iowa delegation all cordially f^ivoring my candidacy. I

will start in then with the United Iowa delegation. Mr. Dolliver has

not yet responded to my note of inquiry but ^ think he was not in

Fort Dodge when I wrote him. 1 think he is in New York with the

Grant banquet, hence my telegrams of this morning.

During the summer at somie proper tin.e I must liave a conference

with you on tl:is subject.

Sincerely yours,

D. Henderson.
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April, 1899.
New York City, April 27, 189i

Jacob Aich, ̂ sq.,
i^ubu';ue, Iowa.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of
miles of line tied up by • the
opened yet. It been in
open it as we only had local
the mines could not operate.

yours of April 25th. We have had 500
snow since January, and it is not fully
the mountains, and we made no effort to
busines . there, ana the snow was so deep

We saved our machinery, and while we
)t at a Kreat expense. The roads thatlost the earnings, we were not at a great expense. The roads that

had through lines and had lo buck the snow have been to a great cost.
Our earnings for January and Fe'pruary, notwithstanding the tying up
of so much of the road, were niore than the interest and taxes. V.'hat
karch will be I cannot tell, but taking three months with the line only
earning its taxes and interest, leaves very little to the first pre
ferred otock and may ke p it from earning the full 2/o the first 6
months. Our business out there isfine, and it is possible in the two
months to come we may earn enough to pay perhaps 1.1/2/<j, but I cannot
tell this until I se^-. what Ivlarch ha^ done for us. ^e are all sur
prised at tne way the earnings keep up. ■ However, in the long run I
do not think it will afiect the. price of the ̂ slock very miaterially.
It is selling now on about a 2% basis, and if you should get even
this year it would go higher. The bonds I consider the cheapest
purcl:ase in the market. ■

What do you think of Gear's chances? I notice Henderson
is going in for the speakership, which I ai;. glad to see and hope he
will win. It seems to me he is t>e most available of all the can
didates. Remember me to the Senator. I hope he will have a good
rest this summer.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge .
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April, 1899.

Burlington, Iowa, April 28, 1899.

Personal.

Gen . G . M. Dodge,

#1 Broadway, New York City.

Wy dear General Dodge,-

Your very kind favor of April 25th has just reached me, and

I want to express my very warm appreciation of your disinterested

friendliness to N-r. Gear. I am not authorized, however, to accept

'contributions of this kind from Mr. Gear's friends, and I have there

fore handed your letter, with the draft enclosed, to Mr. Gear and ask

ed hin, to write you about it himself.

I fear that I have very feebly expressed my personal sense of

gratitude to you for your many acts of friendship to the Governor,

Yours truly.

J. W. Elythe.

i/h' :
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May, 1899.
New York City, May 2, 1899

Miss Betsey P. Bodge,
Millwood, Essex Co., Miass.

Mjy dear Couain:

When Mi^4/Sue Dodge was here, she told, me of a visit to
Lizzie Durgan in which she was informed that it was probable in the
near future that the old Dodge homestead would fall to them, and that
it would then be for sale. I have no doubt if that is the case that
Uncle Phineas' boys will want to buy it. What I write you for espec
ially is that if tiiey should not want to do so i think Nathan and
myself would want to hold on to it so as to keep i t in the family.
Of course, we would have no use for it except for that purpose. It
has always been a source of regret that we allowed the Phillips home
to get out oi the family,but as Alphonso and Ignati :S are living
close by we have alv/ays supposed they would want to hold on to this
property and if it is sold to buy it, and as long as they have it we
will be very glad to have them have it. If for any reason they
should not want it we would like to be notified in the n.atter.

I am in hopes this suiiiiier to get to Bowley and see Uncle
Phineas and yourseli and the old place. i have set a good many
times, but when Uathan comes on East, as I understand he will, I
think we will arrange to go there, if not, I shall arrange myself.
The fact is I have been so busy I have not had a day to myself for
a long time. I had arrange.d to go there this last fall when my
time was immediately taken away from me. Please remember me to
Uncle Phineas and the rest of the family.

Very truly yours,
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May, 1899. 616 Fifth Avenue,

New York, May 3, 1899

My dear Genl. Dodge

I want to thank you again for your most admirable speech

at the Twelfth Regiment Dinner last night. It was a very happy and

very appropriate effort. Its effect was excellent. Several spoke

to me of.it and I fear I did not sufficiently express to you, as I-

ought, my appreciation of it and thanks for it.

Yours very truly.

Daniel Butterfield.

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

No.l Broadway,

New York City
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May, 1899
New York City, M^y 8, 1899

General Wesley Merritt, i ' .
Waldorf IIoLel, New York City.

My dear General:

I am in receipt of .yours of May 6th. The statement of
your revarks that I wrote upon "was the regular Associated Press re
port, which Was not e^vaggerated ot extravagant like the statements
made here in the New York press, evidently intentionally. Your
statement that I saw was upon the general administration of the War
department in the war, to the effect that it was to be coimriended,
and under the circumstances was as good as could be expected and
equally as good as we had had in any other war, and giving Ceneral .
Alger the benefit of that administration. Of course, the official
reports will all bear out your statement, especially the report of
the Board of Iniquiry just made public, which-se-ms to absolutely re
lieve Alger from any niistakes, if there we^e any, in the beef matter.
People who do not want to be convinced, of course, will not be, but
tn.e people who Mr.McKinley calls the "good people of the country," I
think will take the statements of the diflerant investigating com
missions, and the fact, that every comn.anding officer of a corps, army
or camp testified in the same line as yourself. However, no state
ment tts. t is made will obtain the hearing that yours did, because
everybody knows that you i.ad the opportunity ana were an impartial
judge.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M, dodge.
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May, 1899.
Millwood, May 10, 1899.

Genl. G . Mi, Dodge ,

Dear Cousin:

Received your letter a few days ago, was much pleased to
learn that you had not forgotten us, or the old homes of our i^rand
parents, V/e shall all be very glad to welcome you and Cousin . P.
I am in some doubt which house you would rather purchase whether the
old orl^al home which has sheltered so many generations of our name,
or the house at the mill which our grandfather built in 1829. I
presume Dizzie Durgin, in her conversation with Sue referred to the
one at the mill, which grandfathers' last wife willed to her own re-,
maining children and grandchildren, and will not .probably be sold
while Almira's husband lives who now occupies it.

Benjamin, the last and only one of heirs left, is living in
the old Dodge house which is owned by his daughter Mrs. Georgie iDodge)
Weston. I think father and both brothers would be pleased to h£i ve
you buy either, or both, when the property is ready to be sold.

Father or Alfonso rather than have the Miill house sold to
strangers would try and buy it, but would gladly have you and your
brother lift the burden from their hands.

Mrs. Madison Dodge has recently loaned me the old deed which
our great grandfather, Phineas Dodge, received when he bought the old
original house and five acres of land and an orchard for 66 pounds
13 shillings and 4 pence, of Edmond Tenney in 1770, also of deeds of
several pieces of land bougl:t of heirs of Eliphlet Kilborn, I have
finally concluded, that the said Kilborn must have been the ori ginal
owner of the old dwelling house and farm. Long years ago ^ncle Wm.
B. Dodge of Salem, later of ll/lillburn, 111. wrote me that this ancient
dwelling when his father bought it, it was situated across the brook
and his father moved it to its present site, and he was only child
born after it was moved. Guess I've written quite enough on the ,
subject. I hope you will surely visit us and then you can look over
the old ancestral possessions and conclude to do what is n.ost satis
factory to both parties.

Will glaaly wait for your coming, while I am,

Sincerely,

Betsie P. Dodge.
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Kay, 1899.
New York City, Kay 11, 1899.

General A. Hickenlooper,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

My dear General:

You are aware that our friend Henderson is a condidate for

the Speakership of the next House, and you are also awareithat he is
the best equipped of any person in the House to take Reed s position.
The man he will have to defeat is Sherman of New York, who is a good
presiding officer, but who has not the tact and nerve of Henderson,
and wo tld not come anywhere so near to filling Reed's place. Ohio
can settle this question. In the V-est there are 104 votes, in the
South 15 and 66 in the East, ana while I do not believe in going into
divisions of the country on the vote, I think the position should go
to the lest. know you have a good deal of influence among the

'Ohio members, and if all or any great portion of them should go to
Henderson he wo. id win. Your relations with Henderson are such tha.t
I know- you will feel like aiding him, and there is no one who can do
more in Ohio than you can. He is a soldier and tiia.t should appeal
to all soldiers, and he is also a member of our Society, and no
doubt it would be gratifying to the Society to, see him elected, al
though, of course,we could not urge him on that account. Still,
our members might help. lill you kindly take an interest in this
and help us out.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge .
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New York City, May 12, 1899

Personal

S. w. Fordyce, ̂ -sq.,
Chemical Building, /

St. Louis, Mo. :
My dear Fordyce:

I see you have been made a receiver of the Pittsburg &
Gulf Road, for which I am very glad, for ^ do think of all the use
less expenditures of money that road has mademany there is no excuse
for. Especially is this the case at the south end, where they
built a canal to bring the Sabine Pass up to accommodate a town,
when 'Jil5,000 spent on a railroad would have put them right to deep
water, onto good docks and terminals that would have cost them noth
ing. I have seen large and foolish expenditures of maney , but that
is beyond anything I ever did see irom good, sensible people, and the
first thing you should do is to throw that expenditure away.

We have been trying to get down to Sabine Pass a good many
years, from Ft. Worth, and i have known it and seen it, and there is
a great future for it if you concentrate your efforts where the
Government is comcentrating theirs. This canal was built against
the judgment of the Government engineers, and I suppose on account
of the rivalry of two towns.

I believe this Pittsburg property is a good one when put
on its feet and properly handled, but, of course, it will hi ve to
have four or five millions in cash to put it in shape and take up
its trusts and put out branches to trade. Its location is very
poor, so far as obtaining the trade of the country is concerned. Es
pecially is this the case through the Indian Territory. I want to
see you make a success, and simply write you this confidentially,
from the fact that I know alle bout the property. Mr. Pullman went
into it and put a good deal of money into it before he died, and I
had occasion to look it up then for him. I advised his people to get
out, which they did, and got all their money out. It reaches up
into the Iowa country and to Omaha, and one of these days a combin
ation could be made on that property and make it valuable, and when
the proper time comes I would like to take hold with you in the
matter, for I believer it has a future. Of course, I do not want
to be quoted in anything. I siriii.ly write this confidentially to
you, and when you look the matter over you will see it exactly as
I do.

Very truly yours,

G . M. Dodge .
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
WashiHgton,

Dubuque, Iowa, May 12, 1899.

General G. M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

New York, N. Y. ^

My dear General:

Your good letter of the 11th is received. I have been giv

ing attention to Ohio. Wrote to Oadle and Hickenloper some time ago.

Hickenloper has not answered, but Cadle has acted before answering and

is working like a Trojan. Am glad you saw General Clarkson. Just

got a good letter from him. I think I hove got Mr. Hopkins whipped,

between us confidentially. I cannot blow the horn yet, nor do i want

tohandicap some of my friends working in the states as being uncom

mitted until they are ready to develop their lines. I have given

and am giving close attention to Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Wis

consin, and Minnesota and neglecting none where I can reach.

In great haste.

Sincerely yours.

D. B. Henderson.

I do wish that I could have joined you by tiie sea.

i.r
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^iay, 1899

New YorK City, Vay 12, 1899

CONPIDEIiTIAL

Hon. K.. A. Hanna,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Mydear Sir:

Judging from the experience of the last eleven months, we
do not want a speaker in the next House of Representatives from the
East. There is no telling what the future iray have for us, and we
have seen enoughof the disposition of the Press and the theorists
here in the East, and their great desire to antagonize anything that
the administration does. We should be sure to have as Speaker of the
next Congress a man who is fully and thoroughly in accord with the
administration, and ready to stand by it so long as it represents the
party, no matter what his individual opinion is. No matter what any
court of inquiry or any board of men may bring in, it does not change
these people here. They simply chew upon the old bone, hoping to
make some break somewhere. Merritt's endorsement of Alger at Detroit
did more good than anything else that has happened. He simply stated
the facts. Of course, his endorsement was not sweeping like the
papers had it. Although he gave even stronger endorsement before us
in testimony as from every General commanding, it l-.ad no effect, but
when Merritt stood up in the open before a crowd and gave the endorse-
HiOnt he did, it had a wonderful effect.

I know you arelookiiig at the future, the same as I am, and with
but one object in view, and we do not want to put any more blocks in
the way, especially when there is no necessity. Ohio will settle
the Speakership. In my own opinion, there is but one man who can take
Reed s place , andthat is enderson. he has the nerve and judgment,
and I think has that power which will control the House. While
Sherman here is a good parlimentarian, they would run away with him
very quickly, but I do not make a comparison of the men, what I want
is the Speakership located where the support:, of this administration
is and has been through everything.

Very truly yours,

G. M.. Dodge .
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May, 1899
?'Q3hington, May 12, 1899.

My dear General:

There are two things which satisfy me in the Wade (?) report.
1st. It gives full support to yours. Next. It comes somewhere near
dealing justly with tiles. While south I saw that you had had a long
talk in hew York with the President. This gave me confidence that
the right and the strong thing would be done. On returning as the
President is gone, and the Senators and Gen. Corbin absent, I have not
obtained a clear view of the situation. So far as J- see it, do no t
like it. But I may not see it straight. If Miles is to be let alone,
upon the belief that he and his friends will keep still, then, I fear,
the situation is worse than before - because he will not observe the
proprieties - indeed, is nsot now observing them. As to his friends,
they are worse than ever - witness Probosco's public attack on the
€ourt and his brazen quotations of the President as a believer in J^-lles
honesty in this matter.

I hope Secretary Alger will hold on, in spite of all present
annoyances. If he does, I am sure he will see a situation soon which
will compel the President to close Miles out. . As it is, his friends
claim that the Administration is afraid of him.

The Loyal Legions Uieeting here against Eagan was nothing more
than an attempt to use the Commandery as a Giub to further pound
Eagan. The idea of the good of the Commandery was not in the case.
The whole thing was worked up by a Miles crowd - and they acted in the
matter like a pack of hoodlums. i can properly write you this, as
you are a member of the Grder.

As soon as I find out the situation here i will write you.

Cordially yours,

H. V. Boynton.

%
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May, 1899.

Dubuque, May 22, 1899.

Dear Genl;

I aa getting the best of Hopkins in every quarter except

in Michigan where the fighting is sharp. If you have any "pull"

in that State use it please. The Delegation meet on the 7th of

June for consultation.

Yours,

Henderson.

'  ' :
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Iv'ay, 1899.

New York City, May 25, 1899.

B. F. Yoakum, Esq.,

Vice Fres't., St. L. & S.F.R.R.Co.,

St. Louis, Iv-O.

My dear Sir:

Referring to our conversation while you were here, I en

close you a letter written by my agent at Quanah. I have been ab

sent from the city two or three weeks, and do not know whether Mr.

Robinson has been here or not, but it sc-ms to me this is a matter

'  we should take up and consider. You see what these people represent

to the Quanah people. I think it is the policy of the two companies

to close up this line without question, and to their interests, and

do not believe it is good policy to allow outsiders in there, unless

they are backed by your people or somebody that has the money.

You kn -w how such matters generally end. They obtain right of way,

donations etc. and finally fail. A line between the two places

cannot pay, unless it has a differential from its connecting lines.

or a guarantee of some kind.

Very truly yours,

G. U. Dodge

'  ,v. . ...• ,
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hay, 1899
New York City, Niay 25, 1899

Hon. D. B. Henderson,
Dubuque, Iowa.

My dear Eendei-son:

I sent you several items yesterday. I enclose you an
editorial fron. the -un, also a statement from Sherman. The editorial
in the Sun is a feeler. It is disposed to de friendly, and I sug
gest that you write to Noynton and have him write an article to the
Sune, or an editorial ax tide for it, covering this question. It is
an important one and will have its effect. Of course, we all know
that you are for carrying out the policy of the administration, no
matter what it may be, so long as it is the policy of the party, but
the growth of the sentiment throughout the country and the exper
ience we are having with the Cubans and Philipinos is turning the
opinion of everyone to the fact that we will have to retain those
islands, no matter what our personal sentiments may be, but you can
put this in a way to make it effective.

Senator Platt was out with a statement for the purpose of
helping Sherman. He goes in of course, for kicKinley and Hobart the
strongest way andfor retaining the islands and standing by the ad
ministration. 7.'e art getting in son;e good work here, and you want
to je careful. Do not let them induce you to make any promises or
statements as to waht you expect to do, then you will make no mis
takes to put out ol'ficial appeals to the G. A. R. and veterans,
it is all right to have them as your friends , but it is not good
to i.ave them go to work as a body; it antagonizes n;ore interests
that you thin^, and it is a violation of their constitution.

You had an interview with the President; I would like to
hear from you as to what you think his tendency is in the matter.

Very truly yours,

G. M. ̂ odge .

Where will Reed be. I suppose he will say hands off, but
where will his personal fall. I should judge to
Sherman as he will be in this State.
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yayf 1899.
Washington, May 26, 1899

My dear General:

I am doing whatever 1 can think of to help General Henderson.

As the case develops the ways will be clearer. Yesterday I talked

over the situation with my brother of the Associated Press, and Mr.

Stevens of the Globe Democrat. Both think the drift is surely toward

Henderson. Mr. Sherman told a friend of mine yesterday that Mr.

Payne would not hold more than three votes. If he admits three,

there are doubtless more. Next, even three show the significant fact

that his delegation is not solid.

What you write of Eastern lukewarmness, or ,  toward

the Administration, is strong. I will see that that seed is sown.

It was reported here yesterday that Sen. Henderson would arrive

in a few days. If he comes, of course, I shall see him, and-get his

ideas of what can be done. I hope to see Governor, also, very shortly.

I suppose you saw the Sun's leader yesterday. I suppose

Gen. H. is an expansionist in the sense that we all are, that is,for

holding on solidly and controlling, until we have all the tin.e needed

for such a deliberate study of conditions as will enable us to decide

what should be done. -c-verybody except Boston traitors can stand there.

I will write you all the points I get hold of.

Cordially yours,

H. V. Boynton.

Gen. G. M. Dodge.

■ ■ . . tn.*- .■,;d
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?;ar department

Office of the Secretary,
Washington. _ ; ■ .

May 27, 1899.

Ik

*

My dear General Dodge:

-l- h: ve been permitted to read your letter of May 24th to

General Boynton, and more than I can express in words I thank you for

what you were pleased to say in it. No greater outrage was ever

perpetrated on a human being than the smirch on my military record.

It was exactly similar to the case of General ̂ oung and other officers

who left the front on surgeons certificate during the Santiago cam

paign. General Wheeler called my attention to the case as he xander-

stood that it was similar to my own, and Tat once idSued an order

recognizing leaves of absence on surgeon's certificate in the field.

Sincerely your friend.

N. A. Alger.

Gen. G. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

New ^ork City.

t'- -> ̂
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June, 1899 .
Washington, D. G., June 3, 1899.

Dear General:

The lirst announcement see this morning in the administra
tion's sun-rise organ, the paper in which its edifying editorial on
the Manila "mommer boys" lately appeared, is, "ohio Republicans Won
over by Hanna Tactics," which jubilant expression and the statement
in the issue of the twilight organ that post-masters were there in
unusual numbers inspire me, while awaiting your arrival, to supplement
ray letter of the 17th ultimo with brief quotations from a very few of
the letters that are being answered today.

From Louisiana: "While our papers had strongly opposed you
before the war, they have all stood by you during this time, and in
fact have ever since the war was really on."

California: - "I am-sorry about Wade. ^ thought he had more
balance and stamina. As to merritt's last performance, his new wife's
nearest relations are intimate friends of mine, and they say that it is
her anibition which caused Merritt to act as he did. He must febl
very cheap to have made such a bid for the command of the Army and

^1^ then not get it."
Idaho: "When the dinner is already cooked and the purveyor

paid and has gone, it is hard to make him and his friends acknowledge
that his food was not first class."

Alabama: "At the bar of public opinion, the packers have been
found "guilty', and you are entitled to the thanks of every citizen of
this land for making such a terrible state of affairs impossible in
the future."

Texas: "The people of this section, regardless of political
influences, api^laud your course since the very coffinjencement of our war
with Spain, and the administration is generally accused of ha ving
adopted France s mode of investigation with the army."

Iowa: 'I believe it will be interesting reading."

New York: (the writer being connected with the Sun): "Am
certain that you have the people with you in this matter, and only
hope the whole truth will come out."

Galveston; 25 stanzas of poetry, of which the closing one is:
contest had been shorter with the chivalry of Spain, For our

canned meats, not our bullets, would have swelled, their lists of slain."

^ Snnin the harrowing dispatches from the ports ofSpain as the prisoners were being landed fron our transports, he would
probably have added another stanza.
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I am glad the tidal wave sets in Colonel Henderson's,favor,
and hope within a few days tp congratulate him on assured success. In
the Speaker's chair he will have an opportunity as none other has ever
had before to serve his country,and prove that his party is worthy cf
perpetuation by using the power that he will possess in aiding to lance
the carbuncle that threatens to bring a Herculean party to the dust and
its everlasting grave. Perhaps as famous a man as ther-e is in "ew
York writes that he has always been a Republican, but will never again
support Iv.cKinley. A Senator whonr I have in mind remarked a few days
ago that he has never dreamed of being other than a Republican, but
that his duty to his country will be greater than his duty to his party,
if KcR-inley shall be the next nominee, and he will use every means in
his power to defeat him.

You see i am trying to show you that there are soDie facts
which probably you do not get in your environments, which, in your own
Interest, I would like to impart to you.

Very truly yours,

M . E . Dawson

Gen. G. . Do dge.

. ̂ ; .i.v ■
. V
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June, 1899.
New York City, June 7, 1899

General F. V. Boynton,
War Departn;ent,

V^ashington, D . C i
t;y dear General:

On my return here I received your two letters. Of course
Kassachusetis settled the Fenderson Question. 1 was in con.nunica-
tion with these people and as soon as I found their drift I knew the
jig was up. It must he very gratifying to Fienderson to see every
body coii.e to his support so easily and cordially. I also knew from
a letLer I received frou Ohio which way that State w s drifting.

If you have an opportunity, I wish you would talk with the *-
Secr-etai-y of V'ar and tell me what the real inside secret is of not
-printing any of our evidence, reports, documents etc. of our Investi
gating Gon.n ittee? . You know everything has been packed up and the p
plates locked up. '.Ve were just ready to goto print on 5,000 copies
which the President and 1 had agreed upon. I know, of course, there
is oroe reason outside of the expense, but have no way of getting it
unless you or somebody can give i l to m,e conf i. entialiy. I have
an idea that it may be a foreign coiiiplicaticn.

I received the Probasco letter-. There is nothing to it
except ill-temper. That is the trouble with all of these people;
they never meet any facts. The papers seem to have dropped the
matter, e..cept that now and then the Sun hits them a dig, but ^iiles'
friends doinot seem to want to discuss it. Do you know whether
they are making any preparations to bring it up again?

Very truly yours,

G . . Dodge .

' "u . ■ JJLT
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June, 1899 .
New York City, June 8, 1899.

^■.ajor 8. C. tails,
Lemon Bldg ., Washington, C.

My dear Major:

On my return licre to-day I received yours of May 29th. The
statue of tl;e Comniission does not seem, to have been understood by
the menbers or by V'eightman. The Comnlssion dissolved by its own
vote, but be!ore doing so passed a resolution to continue under ycu
the help as long as required to print and distribute the books. The
matter of printing and distributing was entirely in the Presidents
hands. Of course, when he decidea not to print that ended the
matter .so far as the em.ployes were concerned, as there was nothing foi
them to do, anayou have placed the books and j^pers as directed by
the Comiiiission. I am in receipt of the keys etc. I have no doubt
but that something arose outside of the expense that causedthis sud
den c ange of miind on the part of the President, because when he was
here the undei'standing between us that three to five thousand
copies should be gotten out as soon as pos.ible, as our investigation
deterriiined was needed to supply the different interests v e had agreed
upon. MiekleJohn's order to you was m.erely as an oflicer of the army
having the matter in charge, and had nothing to do with the dissolving
of the Coniniission or the control of its work, printing, oranything of
that kind. In W£;.,hington they knew no one in the matter but you,
you having been left officially in charge of the work. No doubt
when I go to Washington they will make known to me the reasons. I
do not see any criticism here except in the Times.

I an. anxious that each member of the Comiidssion should
have a copy of the record as it would have been printed, which I
understand you are arranging to send to each of us, but when re
ceived the mem.bers should understand that they are not for distribu
tion.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge *
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Jiine, 1899.
Dubuque, Iowa, June 10, 1899,

Gen. G. iS". i^odge,
Union League Club, New York City, N. Y,

My dear General:

How in the world could you take the time to write me the
long and beautiful letter you did no June 7th, and so plainly written,
too. Usually, when you are on the cavalry dash, it takes Allison and
me together to decipher some of your writing, and even then we have to
guess at part, but the letter before me is like copper plate.

I appreciate all the kind things that you say and the good
advice. You know never get a letter from you but what i read it with
the greatest care, for I know that it comes at once from a wise and
affectionate friend. One of the things tiiat makes me pa rticularly
happy about this campaign is that I have the whole country with me.
It is true, the western boys lead the charge but i had strong and solid
arrangement with Pennsylvania and strong friends in Massachusetts, with
Ohio well in line within a week after I entered the contest.

Now, my dear General, do not worry.about my health. Since
that last amputation, a year ago, August 28th, 1 have not known what
pain was and have health to spare. ^ admit that a rest would do me
good and 1 would like very much to take one but I cannot rest and en
joy fun when work is piled up around me, and that is my situation now;
and I am likely to have a good deal to do during the summer, as the
Members will have much to suggest to me, touching their own interest,
and I must be patient and faithful and not neglect their interest a rd
the interests of the country and the party. I think if I were to do
just what I would like to do, I would frankly tell you that I would
like to slip off with you a^^hile and fish on the sea, andif I see an
opening, you need not be surprised if 1 invite myself.

XX. ^ assune that you have seen Senator Allison, who is now atAlbermarle Hotel, in session with the Senate Finance Committee at
the Fifth Avenue. know he intended to see you.

I note your reference to -senator Gear. While I have been too
busy to give attention to the details of his contest, I feel certain

^ dokiow that he will be nominated. Thej e are complications
with Gov. ohaw, but i do not take stock in them. The Governor is

hHo prove^alse^'' opinion, were
Thanking you for the good work done by you, I am.

Your sincere friend,

U. H, Henderson.
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Washington, D. . June 13, 1899.

Dear General:

Three letters among those to which J am to-day dictating
replies would amuse you. While 1 cannot, of course, transmit them to
you I may subject them to the extracting process, in continued anti
cipation of your coming here, as practiced for your delectation ten
days ago.

No. 1 "In my address last night I touched somewhat upon your
humane nature, since Ex.-Gov. Beaver had been overheard in one of our
street cars to make stricture upon you that would mislead those who
do not know your true and htimane character and the same persons who
heard him were in my 1: rge audience, and they will believe me and nol,
him. There is a suit pending now against Beaver here for debt; it is
said her-e that while he is a great Sunday School and "^hurch man and
that while he will ask a blessing over a sandwich at a Railroad Station
he will at same tiiiie endeavor to escape without paying for the sandwich,
The attorney here will put him on the stand and make him tell what he
did with the money he got as »Var Commissioner and make him tell why
he didn't apply some to payment of his just debts."

No. 2 . "N.ay I hope for a favorable answer, so that we can
place your name on the program?

"So far,--the official pi rt of this letter-- now, for the per
sonal. Your visit here in this connection would give the men that
love you and honor you for your achievements and partiotism a chance
to let you know how much the hearts of your fellow citizens are with
you. We are all the more anxio;is to textify to this, because when the
so-called committee of Inquiry had disbanded, the surgical member there
of made a coarse attack on you at a medical banquet here,"

No. 3. "I wish very much to see you and to talk over Phil
ippine matters -- things which it is not wise to write. I fancy that
Shurman is returning on account of his inability to get on with Otis.
No.self-respecting man of intelligence can get on with him, and to my
mind the death of every man in the island during this year is a murder
and the blame for it can lie in one place only.

"I see that among the official visitors to **>est ^oint this
year the name of Colonel W. D. Nann who, I think, is the editor of
"Town Topics"-- a noble encourageir.ent to respectable journalism and
a reward for past favors and those to be exepcted in the future."

Another, less amusing but more significant, might be noted
but the above will suffice for the present.

Let us hope that in the sortie to-day at ̂ ianila under cover
of our magnificent fleet, we may turn the tables on "the rebels'."

Very truiy yours.

Gen. G. V.. Dodge.
N. R. Dawson.
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Council Biufls, Iowa, June 21, 1899.

John Crane, Esq.,
18 South Street,

New York City,
ky dear Crane:

On my return to the city to-day I find your letter of June
14th. i noticed the reports on Donovan. If they should raise the
three regiments out there Otis will have the officering of thera,
and tnen would be his chance as he Is there on the ground.

^ notice what you say about the troops, regulations, etc.
but you understand our people learn nothing from experience. N
person worxed harder than I did to get 100,000 men, but our own
party turned it down. The Philippine war is a good deal like the
Indian war, and as the D^esident has acted in this matter on the
recommendations of Otis who is on the ground, I think he knows better
than all ofus,.what should be done. If Otis does not call for as
many troopsas he needs it wilx be the first time a General in the
field was asked how many men he needed and did not ask for enough.
You know the disposition is to ask for too nuch. Then it is quest
ionable what you are going to do with a large number of men out there
We might occupy the islands, but to follow up all these bands of
rebels is a task the Government would not undertake. If they go
into a guerrilla warfare we will have to stand it and organize the
country regardless of it.

Very truly yours.

G . II.. Dodge .
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June, 1899.
Council Bluffs, Iowa. June 21, 1899

General J. . '^larkson, . /
214 Broadway, Ne?/ York City. VX

Dear Clarkson*.

At your su^^estion and request, ^ gave a good deal oi time
and took a great deal of pains to make up the st-.ry of the Union
Pacific Railway for i^cGlure's Kiagazine, anuturned it over to f/r.
Marshall. I to^/k much pains with it for the reason that I knew in
writing such an article I would be subjected to much criticism if
I did not state the facts absolutely and bring in the proper parties,
which I was careful to do. Mr. Marshall wrote me hurrying me in the
matter. ^ told hiu distinctly I would not write for the papers, but
was willing to make a magazine article, which I think you understood
when you were here. Instead of going into McClure's Magazine, they
put it in a oyndicate of pepers, by which it was cut allto pieces and
has caused me much trouble and annoyance. I wrote Mr. Mar-shall but
he did net answer my letter, and to-day i sent Mr. Jones up to see him.
He told Mr. Jones the article was only intended for a syndicate art
icle, but this is false as you know, and as everyone in my office knows,
as Marshall said liere it was for a magazine article, and asked of me
the privilege of using it for the syndicate papers after it appeared
in the Mjagazine. gave this to Marshall as a friendly act. Other
magazines have offered mie a large suni to write this matter up, which
I have clways refused to do, not being willing to give the time to
it. I do not like the treatment I have received, but did not want
to put that uind of an ar-ticle into a patent inside, and have left
out the very parts which should have been given to the people who
were coniiected with the road. The fact is they have left out the
parts that should have been published and printed and portions I
cared nothing about. Mr. Marshall assured me that itshould be print
ed exactly as I had written it after my final revision.

^ery truly yours,

U . M . Dodge.
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, June 27, 1899.

Bon. Elihu Root,

Vice Presiiient, Grant tiOnunient Association,

32 Liberty Street, New York City.

Dear Sir:

I have received the flags voted by the State oi IV'i^ssouri

to be placed in the Grant ̂ :onunient, and have sent word to Butler

to coiiie down and get them. They are boxed and ^ have not seen them,

but have no doubt they are a proper representation of that State.

I am receiving letters from other States that I nave ap^-ealed to,

and I hope that the cases will be finished andput ^n position as soon

as possible, so the flags can be displayed; this will help us.

I have here also the headquarters flag, and the flag of

the Array of the Tennessee that was used in the dedication of the

Vionument, which I am authorized to place in the Toiub.

I simply write you to notify you officially of these

matters.

Very truly your§.

G. h . Dodge.
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June, 1899.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, June 27, 1899

Charles Aldrich, Esq.,
Curator, State.Historical Department,

^es ̂ .oines, Iowa.
Wy dear Aldrich:

I feel like appealing to Iowa once nore for flags for the
Grant lomb, and ask your advice in the matter. Had I better appeal
through the Register to find if there are any in the State, or had I
better go through the legislature? There were no troops that
served under Grant that he had a greater respect and love for than
the Iowa troops, ans it seems singular that the State does not take
action and put lor instance the flags of the 2nd and 4th Iowa in the
Tomb, while other States are passing laws to do so. I received to
day the flags from the State of iv^^ssouri, the Adjutant General of
that State having obtained a law from the legislature to take out
the flags. Ohio has come to the front, as well as othere States.
It is a proper place lor States to be represented by flags of regiments
that served under Grant. Of course, I feel a great interest in this
matter on account of my connection with the Grant IVionument and from
the f$ictlthat citizen of and,knowing so fully as I do
Grant's opinion of the Iowa troops. I merely write this to get your
suggestions as to how I should go to work. I utterly failed on the
flag I expected to get from the Iowa University. Please put your
wits and ability to work and show me where to ptu the wedge in to
obtain the flags.

where to ptu the wedge in to

Very truly yours,

G . ̂ . Dodge.

' ' f' ' ' '',1


